Two hundred members of the 1931 Class returned for their Silver Jubilee Anniversary on Reunion Weekend.

The Baccalaureate Mass for this year's graduates was held in the Stadium.
Celebrating their 30th anniversary, the Class of 1906 assembled at the Morris Inn for a buffet dinner on Friday night. Comprising the largest returning Golden Jubilee class in recent years the group is as follows: first row (left to right) William Jamieson, Chicago, Ill.; Steve Riordan, Chicago, Ill.; James A. Dubbs, Cleveland, O.; William P. Feeley, Chicago, Ill.; Thomas A. E. Lally, Spokane, Wash.; and Frank A. McCarthy, Elgin, Ill. Back row (left to right) Frank J. Shaughnessy, Montreal, Canada; John F. Shea, Holyoke, Mass.; Dan O’Connor, Chicago, Ill.; Frank H. Vogel, Columbus, O.; J. Bell Moran, Beverly Hills, Calif.; Leonard F. Smith, El Segundo, Calif.; and Col. Earle P. Doyle, Washington, D. C.

800 N.D. Alumni Attend Class Reunion Program

Approximately 800 alumni were "checked in" at the general registration desk during class reunion weekend on June 8, 9 and 10, 1906, celebrating their 50th year of graduation, was the largest Golden Jubilee group that has returned to the campus in recent years. They met for a buffet dinner in the Morris Inn on Friday night and then joined in the general program during the remaining part of the weekend. Celebrating their Silver Jubilee, the men of 1931 were headquartered in Lyons Hall and had a turnout of approximately 200. Some of the special features on their class weekend program included a dinner on Friday night which was highlighted by a door prize drawing of about 50 gifts contributed by class members and a lunch on Saturday at which they were guests of Father Hesburgh in the Dining Hall. Other 5-year classes back for reunion included 1911, 1916, 1921, 1926, 1936, 1941, 1946 and 1951.

The Notre Dame national Monogram Club held their annual election meeting on Saturday in the Morris Inn Golfers Lounge (story in sports section of this issue). The engineering alumni met in the Engineering Auditorium while the Law Alumni Association held their usual board of directors meeting in the Law Building. An innovation of the weekend was the band alumni get-together in Washington Hall which is a forerunner to the establishing of a permanent organization of the band alumni group. Old grads of the College of Commerce assembled there to greet the new dean, Dr. James Culliton. Professor Robert Ervin gave a special lecture with slides and a motion picture on the work being done in Louband Institute. The O'Shaughnessy Hall Gallery was the scene of a fine arts exhibit.

Alumni attended Memorial Masses on Saturday morning for deceased members of the various classes. Father Hesburgh and Joseph I. O'Neill, Jr., Midland, Texas, president of the Notre Dame Alumni Association, were the featured speakers at the alumni banquet on Saturday night. The banquet also included the presentation of golf awards by Rev. George Holderith, C.S.C., to alumni who had participated in the weekend tournament. On the program were the introductions of class groups and the award of a Gilbert's Campus Shop hat to Ed Figel, Chicago, of the 1911 Class.

Reunion festivities were brought to a close on Sunday morning when an overflow crowd attended a Low Mass celebrated in Sacred Heart Church and listened to a sermon preached by the Rev. Joseph Barry, C.S.C.
Club Presidents Meet Here
For 2-Day Workshop Session

The biennial Presidents Council was attended by representatives from 68 local alumni clubs in all sections of the United States. Held at Notre Dame on June 6-7-8, the agenda was concerned with various aspects of the nationwide club program as well as the relation between various University departments and alumni groups.

The presidents assembled for an informal dinner on Wednesday evening in the Morris Inn, followed by a showing of the new Lobund Institute film and the Football Highlights of 1955. Professor Robert Ervin of the Lobund staff conducted a question and answer period regarding research being conducted in the Laboratories of Bacteriology.

Joseph I. O'Neill, Midland, Texas, national president of the Notre Dame Alumni Association, and Robert Gore, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, association vice-president, opened the session on Thursday morning with appropriate remarks. James E. Armstrong outlined the purposes for a Notre Dame alumni club while Patrick J. Fisher, member of the Alumni Board of Directors, talked on the program for Universal Notre Dame Communion Sunday scheduled for December 9, 1956.

Rev. Alfred Mendez, C.S.C., spoke on the University's Placement Office and enlightened the audience with various facts and figures concerning the recent survey made of alumni placement possibilities.

The highlight of the day's program featured Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., who gave an inspiring and informative talk to the presidents on the University's present and future program at a noon luncheon. Director of Athletics Edward W. Krause summarized varsity sports activities for the year and answered questions about future football game commitments.

Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., director of the Foundation program, gave a brief formal presentation of fund raising activities at the University which was followed by a question and answer period on Foundation topics. Alumni Board member James Milligan, both of Chicago, Ill., participated on the panel of “Undergraduate Relations.” Milligan rendered an outstanding report on the Chicago Club's Prep School Relations Committee.

A group of club presidents including Ralph Else of Buffalo, Jake Reichenstein of Dallas, Russ Farrell of Kansas City, and Don O'Brien of Houston, formed an impromptu panel on the discussion of women's auxiliaries. Sectional meetings for clubs with specific problems were held on Thursday afternoon with George Meeker of Los Angeles in charge of the metropolitan organizations; Louis Lujan, Albuquerque, N. M., moderator for the geographical area clubs; and Jim Armstrong, director of discussion for the centralized community clubs.

Following dinner, a publicity and public relations panel was held in the Morris Inn featuring J. Arthur Haley, director of public relations, Charles Callahan, sports publicity director, and James E. Murphy, director of public information, as the principal speakers.

The Friday morning session was a presentation of club subjects by various presidents, moderated by John Cackley. Participants and their topics were as follows: Club Dues, Dr. Matthew Sullivan, Washington, D. C., and Maynard Bissonnette, Kankakee Valley, Ill.; Including Parents, George Meeker, Los Angeles, and Charles Cushwa, Youngstown; Man-of-the-Year Awards, Robert Sibilsky, Flint, and J. Patrick Canny, Cleveland; Past Presidents, Emmett Wright, Chicago, and Russ Farrell, Kansas City; Discussion Groups and Lecture Series, Emmett Wright and Jim Armstrong; Incorporating the Club, John Connelly, Twin Cities (St. Paul-Minneapolis); the ALUMNUS Magazine Procedures, John Cackley; Club Scholarships, Jake Reichenstein, Dallas; Don Doheny, St. Louis, and Pat Fisher, Indianapolis; the Rockne Anniversary, William Gibbons, St. Joseph Valley, and Pat Canny, Cleveland.

Highlight club events which were described to those in attendance at the Friday morning session included: Lae-

(Continued on page 13)
Returning for their 5th, 191 members of the 1931 Class 'signed up' at the general registration desk.

Strains of the Victory March echoed 'on the mall' as the 'massed bands' (?) of alumni and high school importees marched with '31'ers to the Alumni Banquet on Reunion Weekend. Class Secretary Jim Doyle led the Silver Jubilee group.

The 1936 class, back for their 20th, celebrated with a buffet supper on Friday night at the Rockne Memorial.
The Class of '41 had a great weekend and a fine turnout. Dillon Hall was their headquarters during Reunion festivities.

Ed Figel, '11, of Chicago, Ill., won the Gilbert's Campus Shop door prize at the Alumni Banquet on Reunion Weekend. Hilton Gramps, store manager, makes the presentation of a Dobbs hat to Mr. Figel while Toastmaster Jim Armstrong beams approval.

The Class of '26 elected John Ryan president, succeeding Ray Durst, for the ensuing five years.
Degrees Awarded Graduates At 111th Commencement

Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, chief of naval operations, delivered the commencement address and the Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman, Bishop of Dallas-Fort Worth, preached the baccalaureate sermon at the University of Notre Dame's 111th annual commencement on June 3rd. Approximately 1,122 graduate, professional and undergraduate degrees were conferred by Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., at exercises in the Stadium.

Give Honorary Degrees

Honorary degrees were awarded to the two speakers as well as to Secretary of the Treasury George M. Humphrey, Washington, D. C.; Frank M. Folsom, president of the Radio Corporation of America, New York City; Dr. Marston Morse, a noted mathematician at the Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, N. J.; William K. Warren, chairman of the board, Warren Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Okla.; Dr. Philip E. Mosely, professor of international relations at Columbia University's Russian Institute, New York City; Walter Duncan, '12, LaSalle, Ill., oil executive; and John A. Coleman, of Adler, Coleman and Co., New York brokerage firm.

Duncan is an alumni member of Notre Dame's Associate Board of Lay Trustees. Folsom, Coleman and Warren are members of the University's advisory councils. Warren's son, William Warren, Jr., is president of the 1956 senior class, while Coleman's son, Thomas A., is a member of the class.

A Solemn Pontifical Mass was celebrated in the Stadium by the Most Rev. Leo A. Pursley, Apostolic Administrator of the Diocese of Fort Wayne, Ind. Following the Mass Father Hesburgh blessed an American flag which the seniors presented to the University on Washington's Birthday. Traditionally, the flag is blessed and flown for the first time on graduation day and then throughout the following year.

In his address Admiral Burke declared that the United States "will never wage a war of aggression." He warned, however, that we will not be "pushed around by any tyrant or groups of tyrants that threaten the cause of freedom in this world."

Adm. Burke Cited

Burke was the principal speaker and was cited as "the highest type of military leader." Secretary of the Treasury George M. Humphrey was commended for his "quiet yet forceful statesmanship" in dealing with the economic complexities of these times.

Admiral Burke asserted that "the strength of our moral principles" in America is even greater than our military might and industrial resources. He described our American concept as "brilliant" compared to Communism "which is presently engaged in repudiating its own founders." The World War II naval hero told the Notre Dame Alumnus, August, 1956
Dame graduates "your fitting-out period has ended. You are headed for an open sea," he said, that is "more challenging, more capricious, and as a consequence, more demanding than it has ever been in our nation's history."

Bishop Gorman, in the baccalaureate sermon, contended "there is probably more know-how about our world coupled with less know-what-it-is-all-about than ever before in history." He attributed this to "two voluntarily self-imposed blind spots in large and growing sections of the learned and scientific world."

Reason and Free Will
He said that in their rejection of reason and free will a vast group of the world's scholars and scientists have discarded "as working instruments the two human tools that distinguish men from beasts." To reject reason, he said, or "even seriously question its validity as the sceptics of various stripes do, is to remove moral certitude from the whole field of learning and life." Those who deny free will in the area of morality and moral responsibility, Bishop Gorman said, "surrender to the blind irresistible forces of nature pushing men on helplessly toward goals they know not or of no goals at all."

The annual $500 Lay Faculty Award of the Notre Dame Alumni Association was presented at the commencement exercises to Professor James Dincolo, head of the accounting department in Notre Dame's College of Commerce. A native of Medford, Mass., Dincolo has been a member of the Notre Dame faculty since 1937.

William K. Warren, chairman of the board, Warren Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Okla., who was an honorary degree recipient, congratulates his son, William K. Jr., president of the Senior Class, after the latter had received a bachelor's degree from Notre Dame's College of Commerce.

Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, USN, Chief of Naval Operations, delivered the Commencement address at Notre Dame's June graduation exercises. To his right is Rev. Theodore J. Mehl, C.S.C., Provincial, Indiana Province of the priests of the Congregation of Holy Cross.

Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman, Bishop of Dallas-Fort Worth, preached the baccalaureate sermon at Notre Dame's 111th annual commencement.
Notre Dame Law School

Membership

Anyone is eligible for membership in the Notre Dame Law Association who holds a law degree and who at any time was a student at the University of Notre Dame. It is not necessary to have attended the Notre Dame Law School.

The annual dues, including subscription to the Notre Dame Lawyer, are $5 during the first five years after graduation, and $10 thereafter.

Inquiries should be addressed to Mr. Thomas L. Murray, Associates Building, South Bend, Indiana.

Board of Directors

The newly elected directors of the Notre Dame Law Association are: Mr. John M. Crimmins, L'33, Assistant Chief Counsel of Koppers Company, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Circuit Judge Edward H. Fenlon, L'33, of Petoskey, Michigan; and Mr. Raymond W. Troy, L'37, of Lum, Fairlie & Foster, Newark, New Jersey. Mr. Norman J. Barry, L'48, of Rothchild, Hart, Stevens & Barry, Chicago, was re-elected for a second three-year term.

Holdover directors are: Roger P. Brennan, '33, of Jones, Day, Cockley & Reavis, Cleveland, Ohio; George A. Brautigam, L'30, Dade County Prosecutor, Miami, Florida; Poyntelle Downing, L'14, of Hayes & Downing, Decatur, Illinois; J. Lee Johnson, III, L'49, President and General Manager, Cicero Smith Lumber Co., Fort Worth, Texas; James H. Kelleher, of Kelleher & Curran, Kent, Washington; John J. Locher, Jr., L'36, of Cedar Rapids, was held in connection with the annual meeting of the Iowa State Bar Association. Similar meetings will be held in the future in connection with other state bar meetings.

Meetings Planned

The Association plans a luncheon meeting in Dallas in connection with the annual meeting of the American Bar Association. Arrangements are also under way for a meeting at French Lick, Indiana, in August in connection with the annual meeting of the Indiana State Bar Association. On April 6, 1956 a meeting called and presided over by Mr. John J. Locher, Jr., L'36, of Cedar Rapids, was held in connection with the annual meeting of the Iowa State Bar Association. Similar meetings will be held in the future in connection with other state bar meetings.

Moot Court

Mr. Justice Harlan, of the Supreme Court of the United States, will preside over the court which will hear the final argument in the annual Moot Court Competition in October.

While at Notre Dame, Mr. Justice Harlan will address the law students on the trial of law suits.

For 30 years before being appointed to the bench, Mr. Justice Harlan was an active practicing lawyer in New York City. His field was litigation, almost exclusively, but of all types and in all its aspects; and he was recognized as one of New York's ablest advocates.

Chicago Luncheon

Members of the Notre Dame Law Association in the Chicago area held a very successful luncheon meeting at the LaSalle Hotel on Wednesday, May 9. Mr. M. Prial Curran, L'38, presided. Brief talks were made by Mr. Edwin T. Breen, L'18, Chairman of the Chicago Scholarship Committee; Thomas C. Donovan, L'24, Chairman of the Chicago Placement Committee; Norman J. Barry, L'48, President of the Association, and Dean O'Meara. Honored guests included the oldest and youngest members of the faculty. Professors Elton E. Richter, L'26, and Conrad L. Kellenberg, and the members of the Notre Dame Law School's 1955 Moot Court team, Edward F. Broderick, Jr., William P. Fagan and Ronald F. Mealey, all of whom were graduated in June.

Portraits of Deans

Portraits of all former deans of the Notre Dame Law School are now hanging in the Practice Court. The portrait of Dean Hoyes has been hanging in the Practice Court for some time. Only recently placed there are the portraits of the others, namely, Dean Francis J. Vurpillat, Dean Thomas Konop and Dean Clarence E. Marion.

Lawyers Title Award

George N. Tompkins of Yonkers, New York, a member of the Class of '56, received the Lawyers Title Award, an appropriate certificate and $100 in cash, for excellence in the law of real estate. Sponsor of this award is the Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation of Richmond, Virginia, which sponsors similar awards in a number of leading American law schools.

Other awards were presented to the following, all members of the Class of '56: The Honors Award to Ronald P. Mealey of Ridgewood, New Jersey; the Farbaugh Prize to Peter H. Lousberg of Moline, Illinois; the Harry English Award to James E. Murray of Bancroft, Iowa; and the Law Week Award to Edward F. Broderick, Jr., of Morristown, New Jersey.

BULLETIN

Terence B. Cosgrove, '06, Los Angeles, Calif., died on June 21 following a brief illness. Mr. Cosgrove was a member of Notre Dame's Associate Board of Lay Trustees, had served as a special counsel for the City of Los Angeles since 1930 and was a senior partner in the law firm of Cosgrove, Cramer, Diether and Rindge. He was considered an authority on corporation and property law.

Mr. Cosgrove received bachelor and master's degrees from St. Victor's College, an LL.B. from Notre Dame in 1906, a master of laws from Yale and an honorary doctor of laws from Notre Dame in 1938. He is survived by several nieces.
Will your son come to Notre Dame? From a number of comments during the recent Alumni Board meeting, the Council of Local Alumni Club Presidents, and the Reunions, (it was a full week), you might think that the above question was something new, something frightening.

Actually, it has always been a reasonable and real question. Plus others that follow.

Does your son want to come to Notre Dame? Some don’t.

Can you afford to send your son to Notre Dame? Some can’t.

Is your son prepared to come to Notre Dame? Some aren’t.

Under the partial interpretation of the wide publicity given Father Theodore Hesburgh’s aspirations for Notre Dame, there has been a corresponding misinterpretation of Notre Dame’s admission policy in the years ahead.

So far as I know—and the Club Presidents and those attending the 1956 Alumni Banquet should bear me out in this—there is little change in policy except the recognition of the same factors that are accompanying the other competitive factors in your life.

The world is demanding different things for success, in some respects, than it formerly demanded. To succeed in business, in literature, in law, in medicine, and in many other fields of endeavor, it is necessary to be better because channels of communication have improved the perceptive powers of those measuring success.

Therefore it is only logical that your son, to meet the new world, should be prepared for the new standards.

And the old questions remain just as applicable.

In thirty years on the campus since graduation, it has been my observation that some boys who have come here to please an alumnus father have not been happy, and often not successful because of it. To make your son want to come to Notre Dame is a job for you, requiring information, participation and inspiration.

Can you afford to send your son to Notre Dame? The same long period of observation has convinced me that much heroic sacrifice has been put into sending some alumni sons to Notre Dame. Aside from sentiment, and loyalty, which are beyond price, I am not sure that much of this sacrifice has been repaid, either in the education derived, or in the institutional ties, often much weaker than those which motivated the sacrifice.

Is your son prepared to come to Notre Dame? This is the question which does have a bearing in an era of intensive selection, and of rising standards of admission. These conditions are not peculiar to Notre Dame. Any boy heading for higher education in the years ahead will have to intensify his preparation, whether for Notre Dame or any other private college or university—and State schools are rapidly moving to effect the same standards, to conserve their limited plant and personnel resources.

Your move in this area is to interest yourself in your son’s preparation long before he files his application for college.

See that the sound basic fundamentals of reading, writing and arithmetic of his elementary school years find more than a glancing impact on his young mind.

When he enters high school, see that the boy and the school are aware that he intends to go on to college. You can easily determine that he has a course of studies to match the requirements of Notre Dame, for example, which are not unique. And you should, for the boy’s sake and the sake of his high school, insist on enough work to pass these courses with high enough grades to keep him in the upper section of his class. This is not the work of a genius that is asked—regular study habits, and a reasonable amount of work will attain it, with adequate time left for the broadening activities that will bring out the leadership qualities and the spiritual and cultural contributions to character that will enter into his college entrance screening.

You aren’t driving a 1920 car. Your wife isn’t wearing a 1930 dress. You don’t depend for your entertainment on a crystal set or a phonograph. And you don’t really and truly expect Notre Dame, or any other college or university, to turn out the same graduate to meet this new world that it turned out to meet the world of one or two or four decades ago.

It would be just as reasonable—and I fully anticipate the attack—to resent the improvement of Washington Hall because it has resulted in the assassination (by paint-brush) of three of the greatest men in the history of oratory and patriotism—George Washington, Cicero, and Demosthenes, whose benign and inspiring faces have for decades looked down on increasingly inadequate facilities.

Your sons will not regret the steps Notre Dame is taking. They would be far more likely to regret their not being taken.

McCarthy Leaves ND; Will Enter Business

Dean Emeritus James E. McCarthy, of the College of Commerce, has resigned to enter private business, effective June 1, according to a recent announcement. Dean McCarthy was head of the College of Commerce for 32 years prior to his succession last fall by Dr. James W. Culliton.

McCarthy will establish his own management consultant office and also be vice-president in charge of education and public service programs for the Gerity Broadcasting System of Michigan.


Dean Emeritus McCarthy
Father Lauck Judges Drawings

The Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., of Notre Dame's Fine Arts Department, served as chairman for the art jury recently in Cincinnati, O., where he judged drawings of the Sacred Heart. These drawings were by artists from every part of the United States, and were entered in a contest sponsored by Xavier University and the Apostleship of Prayer. The best drawings were placed on exhibition at the Annual Sacred Heart Conference to commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the Feast and later they will be shown in various places around the nation. Other members of the Art Jury appointed to judge the nationally represented collection of drawings were Louis Bouche and Alfred D. Crimi, both renowned American artists, living in the State of New York.

During the Conference, Father Lauck conducted a gallery tour and a discussion of the art works. Notre Dame has already arranged to bring the exhibition to its own galleries at a later date, where the work will receive further study.

Borden Freshman Prize

Establishment of an annual Borden Freshman Prize at Notre Dame has been announced by the University's Committee on Scholarships and Prizes.

An award of $200 will be given by the Borden Company Foundation, Inc. of New York City "to the student who has achieved the highest average grade among the members of his class for all college work taken during the freshman year." Students enrolling as freshmen next September will be eligible for the presentation which will be made early in their sophomore year.

According to H. A. Ross, president of the Borden Foundation, the Borden Freshman Prize is being established at a limited number of colleges and universities "to emphasize the importance of scholarly work at the very beginning of the student's college career." The Foundation has provided a number of annual scholarship awards to college seniors for several years.

Fr. Cavanaugh Talks at New Hampshire U.

Delivering the baccalaureate sermon at commencement exercises of the University of New Hampshire, Father John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., told the graduates that they must "never be contented with mediocrity. If you want peace of soul," he said, "you must strike out for a certain leadership in your civic community, in your business or professional life, in the cultural environment which you enter, in the alertness that you develop towards the affairs of this beloved country, and in its relations to the other peoples of the world."

Now director of the Notre Dame Foundation, Father Cavanaugh stressed that freedom of the thinking power, great as it is, is only one phase of freedom of the spirit of man. "Freedom of the moral side of the human personality is equally, if not more, important," he said.

Most of the crises of our day, whether they affect the family, the nation or the world at large, "are spiritual and moral crises even more than they are intellectual," Father Cavanaugh contended. "Their solution," he said, "will be found by persons of trained and enlightened minds only if in the spirit of mercy and love and God's invisible help, they will have achieved freedom in their own hearts."

N. D. Receives CBS Grant

Notre Dame is one of sixteen privately-supported colleges and universities from which twenty-five key CBS executives were graduated who will receive a grant of $2,000. The money can be used where most needed, according to an announcement recently by CBS Foundation, Inc., the agency for making educational and charitable contributions on behalf of CBS, Inc., and its divisions. The grants for all 16 schools total $50,000.

The figure of $2,000 approximates the "cost of education" which is paid from an institution's endowment or other accumulated funds and is over and above the costs actually charged to the student. Like other college graduates, the CBS executives were not asked to pay this additional part of their college costs at the time they were students. CBS Foundation Inc. began in 1954 its plan of "repayment" on behalf of a limited number of CBS executives meeting certain qualifications.
**Complications Cause Death of Mrs. Rockne**

Mrs. Bonnie Skiles Rockne, 64, widow of Notre Dame's immortal football coach, Knute Rockne, died at 4:42 p.m. June 2, in St. Joseph Hospital, South Bend, Ind.

Hospital authorities attributed Mrs. Rockne's death to complications. She had been a patient for several weeks.

Mrs. Rockne lived quietly in the brick home that she and her husband built after he became the most famous coach of his era. Rockne died in a plane crash in 1931 at the height of his career.

The widow of the man who made Notre Dame and football nationally synonymous as a player and a coach never sought the glare of publicity, though former players and friends of her husband often visited her in the years after his death.

Her activities centered largely around her family and St. Joseph's Catholic Church, her influence being a major factor in her husband's conversion in 1925.

In the days when "Rock" was in his prime as coach of the Notre Dame football teams, Mrs. Rockne was much more than the wife of the coach. She won her place in the hearts of her husband's players as a "mom" to the boys, and many a night her home would be filled with Rockne's boys, many of them now remembered as football greats.

The Rockne home in those days was not far off campus and the players (Continued on page 15)
Rev. Eugene P. Burke, C.S.C., '06, received a special citation at the annual Faculty Club dinner. Left to right: Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., president, who gave the principal address; Father Burke; and Professor William Burke, president-elect of the Faculty Club.

Promotions Announced At Faculty Dinner

The annual Presidents Dinner for the Notre Dame faculty was attended by more than 600 professors, administration officials and their wives in the University Dining Hall. Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., host of the affair, addressed those in attendance.

The promotion of 38 faculty members to the ranks of professor, associate professor and assistant professor was announced by Rev. Philip S. Moore, C.S.C., vice-president of academic affairs.

Honored guests at the dinner included Rev. Eugene P. Burke, C.S.C., '06, professor of religion; Francis W. Kervick, former head of the Department of Architecture; and Paul C. Bartholomew, Wesley C. Bender, Andrew J. Boyle, Louis L. Hasley, Walter M. Langford, Marie Lawrence, Rev. Joseph A. Muckenthaler, C.S.C., James A. Reynolds, George E. Rohrbach and John P. Turley, staff members who are completing 25 years at the University.

Father Burke was cited as a "great and self-sacrificing priest" and "a vital teacher and an eloquent preacher." Mr. Kervick who taught at the University for almost 40 years until he retired in 1950, was designated professor emeritus of architecture.

Faculty members who were raised to the rank of professor included: A. Robert Caponigri, philosophy; John T. Croteau, economics; William H. Hamill, chemistry; James A. Jenkins, mathematics; John J. Kane, sociology; Steponas Kolopaila, civil engineering; and George C. Kuczynski, metallurgy.

Father Moore named 17 to be associate professors. Included are Frederick Bagemihl, mathematics; Louis L. Bernard and Vincent P. DeSantis, history; Rev. Frederick G. Connolly, Rev. Joseph E. Haley, C.S.C., and Rev. Joseph Papin, religion; James P. Danehy, general program; William J. Grupp, modern languages; John J. Kennedy, political science; Lawrence H. Lee, engineering mechanics; John R. Malone, marketing; John W. Mihelich, physics; Raymond B. Plummer, civil engineering; Rev. Herman R. Reith, C.S.C., philosophy; Robert J. Schultz, architecture; William E. Slowey, accounting; and Erhard M. Winkler, geology.


FR. CAVANAUGH OBSERVES 25th YEAR OF ORDINATION

The Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., celebrated his Silver Jubilee in the priesthood on June 22 with a Mass of Thanksgiving attended by members of the Foundation and Alumni Office staffs.

Currently director of the Notre Dame Foundation, Father Cavanaugh served as president of the University from 1946 to 1952. His term of administration was marked by great physical expansion and academic development at Notre Dame including a $9,000,000 construction program and the establishment of the Natural Law Institute, elevation of LOBUND to an Institute status, the inauguration of the General Program and the launching of the College of Commerce Experimental Program for Administrators.

Entering the University in 1917, he became secretary to the Rev. John W. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., president. Following graduation in 1923 from the College of Commerce, he worked as assistant advertising manager for the Studebaker Corporation, until 1926, before resigning to enter the priesthood.

Father Cavanaugh was ordained in Sacred Heart Church on the campus in 1931 after spending a year in the novitiate and four years of study at (Continued on page 14)
The Congregation operates colleges, universities and high schools and is engaged in parish work, foreign missions and the press apostolate in the United States, Canada, France, Italy, East Pakistan, Chile, Brazil, Haiti, and Scotland.


Other delegates to the general chapter are Brother John Baptist Titze, C.S.C., assistant provincial, Brother Bonaventure Foley, C.S.C., provincial secretary, and Brother Kieran Ryan, C.S.C., provincial treasurer; all of Notre Dame; Brother Columba Curran, C.S.C., superior of Dujarie Institute at Notre Dame; and Brother Elmo Bramsby, C.S.C., president, and Brother Edmund Hunt, C.S.C., St. Edward's University, Austin, Tex.

Club Presidents

(Continued from page 3)
One hundred sixty alumni and guests enjoyed the second annual Florida State Convention held at the Sea Ranch Hotel in Ft. Lauderdale.

Father Hesburgh Speaks At Alumni Convention

BY TRUDY ERNST

The second annual Alumni State Convention of the combined Notre Dame Clubs of Florida, held the weekend of April 20 at the Sea Ranch Hotel in Ft. Lauderdale, was highlighted by an address by Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., at the Saturday night banquet. Other features enjoyed by the 160 alumni and guests included three days of swimming; bridge, putting and shuffleboard tournaments; diving and tennis exhibitions in addition to various other special features.

Those in attendance not only came from the State of Florida but also from New York City, Cleveland, Ohio, South Bend, Indiana, and Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Following registration on Friday afternoon, guests enjoyed cocktails and dinner served at the Sea Ranch.

Dick Whalen chaired the Convention bridge tournament which succeeded in getting three times as many participants as originally expected. High scorers were Willard Moss and Mrs. Dick Whalen. Activity at the card tables came to an end at midnight when Chefs Moss and Ed Kelly served a delicious charcoal-broiled hamburger snack for everyone present.

The putting and shuffleboard tournaments were directed by E. "Fitz" Gore and Hal Peters respectively. Both chairmen were so enthusiastic about these two events that everybody entered the tournaments. Fitz barely nosed out George Ernst in the putting contest while Dr. Lyle Russell and Charlie Maher were awarded top honors in shuffleboard.

A beautiful and outstanding exhibition of synchronized swimming and diving was performed by the Ft. Lauderdale Swimming Association girls directed by Tom Lamar. Tom Nolan and John Chapla provided the aquatic highlight of the week when they joined the swimmers in a special "balloon race in costume."

After lunch on the outside deck, a professional tennis match was staged between Jim and Jerry Evert, former Irish net stars, and well-known pros Bobby Riggs and Giornts.

Preceding the Saturday night banquet, a cocktail party was held on the pool terrace. John Sullivan, president of the Notre Dame Club of Ft. Lauderdale, was toastmaster at the dinner and introduced Alumni Secretary James E. Armstrong, State Foundation Governor Faris Cowart, and many other prominent guests. Father Hesburgh gave an inspiring address to the group concerning the curriculum and teaching staff at Notre Dame. After the banquet the guests enjoyed dancing in the beautiful lounge of the Sea Ranch.

Father Hesburgh celebrated Mass at Assumption Church for the group on Sunday morning and preached a never-to-be-forgotten sermon on the spirit of Notre Dame. After a delicious breakfast, the guests watched him give an impromptu demonstration of skin diving techniques at the Sea Ranch pool.

A scrumptious buffet luncheon prepared by Chef Pohl brought convention activities to a close on Sunday afternoon. The success of the State Alumni Convention is assured for 1957 with the advanced booking of the Sea Ranch by the Ft. Lauderdale Club for May 3 to 5.

Those who attended are as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moss, Bill Curlin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brodeur, Frank Elliott, Mrs. and Mrs. Hal Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Al Kesing, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zerovich, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Nolan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rauwolf, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Loughlin, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dreib, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bunnell, Mr. and Mrs. Jim McGoldrick, Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. George Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Whalen, Dr. and Mrs. Lyle Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maher, Mr. and Mrs. John McMackin, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nolan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonough, Mr. and Mrs. John Chapla, Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, Bill Brogan, Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Prebst, Mr. and Mrs. John Anhut, Faris Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. George Ernst, Gene Chari, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nadeau, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Butti, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glass, Mr. and Mrs. George McFadden, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rauwolf, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stockway, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Laught, Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Keele, Mary Joe Keele, Dolly Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rounde, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brisch, Dr. and Mrs. James Cooney, James C. Downey, Bill Readon, Mr. and Mrs. Norvil Therion, Mr. and Mrs. James Evert, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Evert, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Ward McCarron, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gore, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ted Marbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Konwein, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Riley, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gore, Jr., Frank McGinn, David Moss, Dick Sawyer, Robert Rowand, Gene Klein, Tom Seaman, Bill McAlpin, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hanley, Dr. A. McNichols, Dr. Coppola, Dr. Fainini.

Father Cavanaugh

(Continued from page 12)

Holy Cross College, Washington, D. C.
In 1933 he studied at the Gregorian University in Rome and received a Licentiate in Philosophy. Father Cavanaugh was appointed prefect of religion at Notre Dame in 1934 succeeding the Rev. John F. O'Hara, C.S.C., who later was to become president of the University and who now is Archbishop of Philadelphia.

Father Cavanaugh was named vice-president of Notre Dame and chairman of the Faculty Board in Control of Athletics in 1940 and he succeeded the late Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., in the presidency. Father Cavanaugh has been director of the Notre Dame Foundation since 1952. His brother, Rev. Francis P. Cavanaugh, is professor of sociology at the University.
Redecorate Washington Hall; Install Cinemascope Screen

Notre Dame's venerable Washington Hall, scene of thousands of concerts, plays, lectures and historic convocations since its dedication in 1882, is being completely remodeled and redecorated this summer. Scheduled for completion by September, the project includes new seats, carpeting, stage curtains, radiant heating, a cinemascope screen and public address system.

According to Rev. Arthur Harvey, C.S.C., director of the University Theatre, virtually all of Washington Hall's facilities will be new or greatly improved even though no major structural changes will be made in the 75-year-old building. Workmen already are busy from backstage to the lobby and scaffolding rises from the orchestra floor to the ceiling.

The seating capacity of Washington Hall when remodeled will be 848, only slightly less than at present. New automatic uplift chairs with light oak arms and upholstered in red mohair will be installed in the orchestra and balcony. The aisles and side areas of the theater proper are to be carpeted in charcoal grey while variegated black and white rubber tile has been chosen for the flooring beneath the seats.

The ceiling of the campus theater will be painted persian grey and the walls and woodwork will be crystal grey. The proscenium arch is to be framed in two tones of grey with gilt. A brilliant gold velour front curtain with matching valence has been ordered for the stage. The gold motif will be carried out in grand drapes covering the windows.

Father Harvey said that all lighting fixtures in the building are to be replaced. New down lights will provide illumination from the ceiling and recessed lighting will be installed under the balcony. A super carousel lightolier, suspended from the center of the ceiling, will be the only decorative lighting fixture in the theater.

Always known for its favorable acoustics for dramatic and musical events, Washington Hall's acoustics will be improved further with the installation of fibre glass material in the rear walls as well as by a new public address system recessed in the walls. For the first time, three dimensional movies will be shown there with the installation of a cinemascope screen and the necessary additional projection and sound equipment. The remodeled building will have radiant heating and a new ventilating system throughout.

Backstage, a new silver ripple traveler curtain, a new dimmer unit for the recently installed light board and new nylon rope rigging will add to the attractiveness of theatrical productions and to the efficiency of stage crews.

Washington Hall's lobby and mezzanine, too, will be completely redecorated. They will be painted in sandalwood and coral, but the natural oak of the grand staircase will be preserved. The masks of tragedy and comedy, traditional symbols of the theater, will be inlaid in the center of the lobby's tile floor.

Mrs. Rockne

(Continued from page 11)
gathered in the coach's living room to hash over the day's activities and their plans for days to come.

Mrs. Rockne was born in Upper Sandusky, O., Dec. 18, 1891, and was educated in public schools there. She met Knute Rockne at a summer resort at Cedar Point, O.

Surviving are four children, a daughter, Mary Jeanne, at home; three sons, William D., South Bend, Knute Jr., Chicago, and John V., South Bend; a half-sister, Mrs. Joseph Dierickx, South Bend; and four half-brothers, William and Justin J. Jones, South Bend; Elvin Jones, Rt. 2, Niles, Mich., and Ira Jones, Kenton, Ohio. There are five grandchildren.
Military Units Urged
To Accept Leadership

Prior to the end of the spring semester, the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., celebrated a military Mass in Sacred Heart Church which was attended by members of Notre Dame's R.O.T.C. units. Preceding the Mass, Rev. Robert Woodward, C.S.C., Director of the Office for Military Affairs at the University, delivered a "Memorial Day" address to student members of Notre Dame's Army, Air Force and Navy groups.

Extracts of Father Woodward's remarks are as follows:

It is altogether fitting that we on this day revere the memory of those who have preceded us and who fought with their blood the liberty of free-men which we enjoy. Although we never knew their company, nevertheless we are their companions and their compatriots.

It is equally fitting that we pay tribute to those who have preceded us in this University and who as citizens and as soldiers have established a renown for patriotism, for learning and for Catholic leadership. It is to their wisdom, devotion and example which we enjoy. Although we never knew their company, nevertheless we are their companions and their compatriots.

This is the heirloom which gives character and courage to people, and which when lost, leaves them spiritually bankrupt and divided.

We are living in a new era and we must face up to new problems which impose new obligations and require new solutions. The challenge that is offered to every educated Catholic is to live in the midst of this changing world and yet to remain unchanged.

At a time when everything is in preparation, everything in process, when nothing is completed and nothing fully accepted, we must stand firm and uncompromising on principle. We must be equally opposed to drift as to desolation. We must be conservative, and yet remain creative.

In the face of this ever rising challenge we note a serious lack of generosity and of positive attitudes on the part of Catholic students. Indeed, from the founding of this republic till now, we Catholics have been without an adequate sense of social responsibility. There is too much passive submission and surrender. We need more stiffening. We are too soft, too pliant and too obliging, if Christianity is ever to become a leaven of the mass, then Christians must be everywhere and in ferment. It is not enough to peddle petty accuracies when the times demand high priests and prophets of courage and enlightenment. Modern society and civilization are wasting away for lack of men who can inspire and enlighten others.

(Continued on page 18)
ROCKFORD—Al Carroll (second from left) was Man of the Year in Rockford. Others at UND Night dinner include, from left to right: Msgr. William G. McMillan; Edward W. Krause, principal speaker; and Club President Frank Sweeney.

Attending the graduation of their two sons from Notre Dame in June were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew T. Lum of Honolulu. From left to right: Father Robert Lochner, C.S.C.; Mr. Lum; Andrew P. Lum; Elaine Lum; Mrs. Lum; and Theodore K. Lum.

TALLAHASSEE—Alumni Secretary James E. Armstrong was the principal speaker at the club's UND Night observance. Others in the photo, from left to right, are: Mrs. Armstrong; Willoughby Marshall, chairman of the dinner; and Miss Marty Hall.

KERVICK FARM DONATED TO OPUS DEI MOVEMENT

Professor Emeritus Francis W. Kerwick, former head of Notre Dame's Department of Architecture, has donated a farm in Vermont to the Opus Dei movement. This is the first secular institute approved by the Holy Father. Plans are under way to remodel the farm house that will be used for retreats, days of recollection and courses on spirituality.

Opus Dei was started in October, 1928, by Msgr. Joseph M. Escriga and its primary purpose is to achieve the personal sanctification of its members and to spread the life of Christian perfection. Members are men and women from all walks of life who continue to live their normal ways without the habit or community life of a religious but who consecrate themselves to God by private vows of poverty, chastity and obedience.

Summer Schedule

According to a recent announcement by Rev. Glenn Boarman, C.S.C., Coordinator of Conventions, the following schedule will pertain to meetings, conferences and other special conclaves scheduled for the remaining part of this summer on the Notre Dame campus:

**July**
- 12-15—Vocation Institute
- 16-17—Chemistry Symposium
- 30-31—Summer School Graduation

**Aug.**
- 9—Catholic Bandmasters' Band Camp
- 1-7—Institute of Spirituality
- 9-12—Laymen's Retreat
- 13-16—Third Order Youth Congress
- 13-18—Young Christian Workers' Convention
- 15-18—CFM Chaplains Meeting
- 16—Final Profession (Indiana Province)
- 16-20—National Catholic Rural Life Institute
- 17-19—CFM Convention

**Sep.**
- 20-26—CSMC Convention
- 23-26—Catholic Bandmasters' Band Camp
- 14—Second Surveyors Course
- 4—Crossroads Convention
Sculptor Award Presented To Professor Mestrovic

Professor Ivan Mestrovic of Notre Dame received the Gold Medal for Sculpture of the National Institute of Arts and Letters at a recent ceremony in New York. The 72-year-old internationally recognized artist is generally regarded as the outstanding living sculptor of religious subjects.

Mestrovic accepted the award at the joint annual ceremonial of the Institute and the American Academy of Arts and Letters. He was also formally inducted as a newly elected member of the Institute. A Gold Medal for Music was presented to Aaron Copland who has been described as "America's first great composer."

The Institute's gold medals are awarded for distinguished achievement in each of two distinct branches of the arts each year. Ten artistic fields are designated for the award, each being dealt with in rotation every five years. The entire work of the recipient, rather than a specific example, is taken into consideration. Previous medalists in sculpture were Augustus Saint-Gaudens, George Gray Bernard, Paul Manship and James Earle Fraser.

Memorial Day Sermon

(Continued from page 16)

Our aim at Notre Dame is to develop leaders who will think more of cause and of principle than of themselves. We expect Notre Dame graduates to have high ideals and strong convictions. We are disappointed if they are lacking in normal initiative and legitimate ambition.

Only as a commissioned officer can the college graduate enjoy the prized privilege of living and of associating with those of his own cultural background and tastes. Only as an officer will he have the chance to exercise and to develop in himself those very gifts and traits that make for success in every walk of life. Only the officer is permitted and is required to make decisions, to shape policy and to affect the life and character of others—and to a greater degree, and at an earlier age, than anyone, anywhere else.

It is our hope that you young men will continue as you have begun and assume the responsibilities of leadership—in one or other of the Armed Services. Without question Notre Dame has the right to expect that you will not set for naught the lessons learned here and first taught you in your homes and in your parishes. Wherever you may be, and under whatever circumstances, let your life and conversation reflect a full and a true Christian culture.

Student Art Show Displayed at N.D.

One of the largest single exhibitions of art work by students, featuring 150 pieces, opened in the University Art Gallery on Thursday, May 31, and will be on display until July 15.

From the classes in life drawing under Stanley S. Sessler, Head of the Fine Arts Department, are charcoal sketches, pastels, and crayon work of the human figure and portrait studies.

There is an interesting exhibit of sculptures in plaster and patines by students in the graduate studios of Ivan Mestrovic, Notre Dame's distinguished sculptor. A large relief by Mestrovic serves as the centerpiece for the entire exhibition in the west gallery.

Fred Beckman's classes show studies in commercial art, designs for radios, work in hammered and tooled metals, and studies in three-dimensional geometric design. The featured work from the Beckman classes is a scale model in plexiglass for a new car body, done as his thesis by Virgil Exner, Jr., styled with a new and refreshing streamlining pattern. For this unusual work, Exner won the 1956 Jacques Medal.

Figures of St. Dymphna done in bisque, mosaic panels of the head of Christ, crossed-plane animal forms in ceramic, and several studies of the human figure in patined plaster represent the various classes in sculpture under Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C.

A large group of paintings in oil
casein, tempera, and other special bases are the work of advanced painters under Robert Leader. They reveal the study and understanding of many modern forms of expression and contemporary handling of theme and style.

**NEW ASSIGNMENTS GIVEN TO PRIESTS**

Rev. Louis J. Thornton, C.S.C., has been appointed placement director at Notre Dame and Rev. Richard D. Murphy, C.S.C., has been named his successor as director of admissions. Their appointments were recently announced by Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., president.

Father Thornton, who had held the admissions post since 1945, replaced Rev. Alfred F. Mendez, C.S.C., who recently was named director of development for the Holy Cross Fathers’ Indiana Province. Father Murphy has been an assistant professor of physics at Notre Dame since 1950.

A native of Birmingham, Ala., Father Thornton was graduated from Notre Dame’s College of Commerce in 1929. He took graduate work at New York University and Columbia University and was associated with the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York City for nine years. Returning to Notre Dame in 1938 as an instructor in finance in the College of Commerce, Father Thornton began his studies for the priesthood the following year. He was ordained June 24, 1944, and became university registrar a year later. His title was subsequently changed to director of admissions.

Father Murphy was born in Lima, Ohio, but spent most of his youth at Marion and Anderson, Ind. He entered Holy Cross Seminary at Notre Dame in 1921 and was graduated from the university in 1931. Since his ordination on June 24, 1934, he has been a faculty member at St. Edward’s University, Austin, Tex., at the University of Portland in Oregon, and at Notre Dame. He is a member of the American Institute of Physics.
VARSITY RECORDS — 1955-56

**Football**

**Regular Season**

- Won 8, Lost 2

**Opponents**

- Southern Methodist 0
- Indiana University 0
- Miami University 0
- Michigan State 21
- Purdue 7
- Navy 7
- Pennsylvania 14
- North Carolina 7
- Iowa University 14
- Southern California 42

**Basketball**

- Won 9, Lost 15

**Opponents**

- Detroit 77
- Wisconsin 70
- Loyola (Chicago) (overtime) 84
- Northwestern 61
- Illinois 103
- Minnesota 83
- Michigan State (overtime) 84
- Alabama 80
- Utah 65
- Butler 69
- DePaul (overtime) 77
- Louisville (overtime) 80
- Northwestern 72
- Indiana 81
- Loyola 71
- Butler 81
- Navy 63
- Holy Cross 84
- Providence (overtime) 85
- Purdue 80
- Marquette 85
- DePaul 80
- Marquette 69
- Bradley 69

**Baseball**

**Spring Exhibition Tour**

- Won 2, Lost 5

**Opponents**

- West Virginia 4
- North Carolina 14
- Florida State 12
- Illinois 5
- Wisconsin 9
- Brown 8
- Wisconsin 5

**Basketball**

**Regular Season**

- Won 10, Lost 9

**Opponents**

- Indiana 7
- Michigan 5
- Iowa (10 innings) 4
- Iowa 6
- Purdue 4
- Northwestern (rain) 4
- Ohio University 9
- Ohio University 3
- Michigan 5
- Western Michigan 2
- Western Michigan (rain) 2
- Purdue (7 innings) 0
- Northwestern (rain) 2
- Michigan State 2
- Great Lakes 2
- Michigan State 5
- Western Michigan 4
- Minnesota* 3
- Minnesota* 15
- Western Michigan (rain) 11
- Great Lakes 2

* NCAA Tournament

**Fencing**

- Won 15, Lost 2

**Opponents**

- Indiana 9
- Lawrence Tech 6
- Detroit 11
- Case 9
- Indiana Tech 7
- Iowa 10
- Northwestern 5
- Wayne 8
- Chicago 10
- Ohio State 12
- Michigan State 13
- Illinois 14
- Michigan State 17
- Oberlin 9
- Fenn 8
- Buffalo 11
- Syracuse 9

**Track**

- CROSS-COUNTRY

-Won 7, Lost 0—Dual Meets

**Opponents**

- Chicago Track & Field Club 34
- Chicago University 48
- Michigan State University 29
- Indiana University 41
- Chicago Track Club 33

**Tennis**

- Won 7, Lost 8, Tied 1

**Opponents**

- Marshall 1
- Virginia Polytechnic Inst. 0
- Wake Forest 0
- Duke 6
- North Carolina State Col. 3
- North Carolina 9
- Cincinnati (cancelled) 8
- Marquette 1
- Wisconsin 2
- Tennessee A & I 3
- Northwestern (cancelled) 6
- Purdue 3
- Michigan 9
- Michigan State 5
- Western Michigan 7
- Kalamazoo 8
- Chicago (cancelled) 4
- Iowa 6

**Wrestling**

- Won 6, Lost 4

**Opponents**

- Illinois Tech 16
- Findlay College 8
- Illinois U. (Chicago Branch) 6
- Miami (Ohio) 9
- Chicago 12
- Northern Ill. State Teachers 11
- Western Illinois State 17
- Eastern Illinois State 17
- Marquette 8
- Wheaton 18

**Golf**

- Won 9, Lost 4

**Opponents**

- Indiana 15½
- Purdue 29½
- Glenview Naval Air Sta... 0
- Louisville 2
- Western Illinois 8½
- Northwestern 12
- Detroit 4½
- Iowa 14½
- Wisconsin 20
- Purdue 25
- Detroit 5½
- Bradley 4
- Michigan State 13

INDOOR
(Won 2, Lost 1—Dual Meets)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ND</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82 Purdue</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Missouri</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 1/2 Indiana</td>
<td>52 1/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


National AAU: Pennsylvania-Notre Dame tied for fifth place.

CCC Meet at Milwaukee: Kansas 73; Notre Dame 39 1/6; Marquette 24 1/4; Missouri 23.

DUKE AND CALIFORNIA ADDED TO GRID SCHED

Duke, Georgia Tech and California will be future football opponents of the Fighting Irish according to an announcement by Edward W. Krause, Director of Athletics. Notre Dame is scheduled for a two-game series with the Blue Devils beginning in 1958 with the latter visiting here for the first grid game ever scheduled between Duke and the Irish.

Georgia Tech will play at Notre Dame in 1959 but since Notre Dame's 1960 schedule is already completed a return game with the Rambling Wrecks is not slated at that time. Tech and N.D. have battled on 16 occasions, beginning in 1922, with the Irish victorious in 14 games.

A two-game series between Notre Dame and California will start in 1959 with the first contest to be staged in Berkeley.

ST. JOSEPH VALLEY—Members of the annual golf outing committee included, left to right: Dick Riley, co-chairman; Bill Gibbons, club president; and Tom Sheehan, co-chairman.
Akon

On Tuesday evening, April 10th, the Notre Dame Alumni Club of Akron celebrated Universal Notre Dame Night with a dinner in the Akron City Club. President Ralph Else presided at the meeting. Tom reports it was a huge success and he picked up several wonderful ideas which he plans to pass along to the Akron alumni in the near future.

Discussion of future club activities: Chicken Fry, to be held at the Steel Company of Canada's offices we had the pleasure of having Father Maurice Desjardins with us at the affair.

Officers elected were as follows: Honorary President, Frank J. Shaughnessy; President, P. H. Laframboise; Vice-President, Joe Brennan; Secretary, Ed Mulcair; Treasurer, Bob Henaus.

Then [2] of the Directors out of the five (5) to be elected, were also chosen, namely Father Maurice Desjardins and Bill Santel. [3] other Directors will be chosen from the alumni across Canada as provided for in the Constitution. Therefore, the Board of Directors will be made up of five (5) Officers and five (5) Directors.

We also had the pleasure of having with us Larry Sullivan who was coaching at McGill in Montreal and we are sure as time progresses that we will be able to bring in a good percentage of the alumni residing here in Canada.

ED MULCAIR, our Secretary, will issue News Letters from time to time informing those who are living in other parts of Canada, of our proposed activities and advising that we will have a permanent secretariat located in Montreal where any visiting alumni will be able to contact members of our group in Montreal or vicinity.

—P. H. Laframboise, Pres.

Canton

Last Fall, the ND ticket office sent us 50 tickets to the Notre Dame-Miami game.

The meeting of the game, some of the Canton Alumni, together with their friends, chartered a plane and flew non-stop to Miami.

It was a genuine pleasure to have our own cheering section for Notre Dame.

We are very grateful to the ticket office for allotting us such a block of tickets and hope the good-will and favorable publicity will offset the cost.

The trip was such a huge success that with the help of the ticket office, we are planning another chartered flight trip again this coming season.

Universal Notre Dame Night was observed by the Alumni of Canton and Stark County on Wednesday, April 11, at the Holiday Country Club. A very good turnout was on hand to hear Dean Baldinger of the Science School brief the Alumni of the latest developments at Notre Dame concerning prospective and present students. He told the Alumni of the new counseling and testing programs. The observance this year was different, in that wives were present, and we hope that this will be an annual affair observed in this manner.

After the dinner and the Dean's talk, movies

CANTON—Dean Lawrence Baldinger, of the College of Science, was the club's featured speaker on Universal Notre Dame Night.
Central West Virginia

Our officers are as follows: JOHN D. JULIAN, Clarkburg; President; WALTER SCHRADE, Westover; Vice-President; ANDY SLEIGH, Sr., Secretary-Treasurer; TOM FEENEY, Jr., Director for one year; JOHN MALLOY, Weston, Director for two years; MARLYN FARELL, Director for four years; and GUY H. BRADLEY, Director for four years.

The above slate will necessitate some kind of an election annually which ties in with our Annual Program, which is:

1. Annual Meeting for election of officers each March. (Nominations to be made at a February Meeting).
2. Annual Picnic during each Summer.
3. Universal N.D. Night each April at which time we hope to have a "Man of the Year" selection.
4. Communion Sunday as near as possible to December 8th.
5. Christmas Party some time during the Christmastime-New Year's week.
6. Meetings of the Board of Directors whenever deemed necessary. Board is composed of all elected Officers.

The area covered by our Club consists of the following Counties in Central W. Va.: Harrison, Marion, Doddridge, Lewis, Randolph, Upshur, Taylor, and Monongalia. That area just about covers the north central section of the State—hence our official Club name—The N.D. Club of Cent. W. Va.

—ANDY SLEIGH, Sr., Secy.

Cincinnati

BOB BOMKAMP represented the club at the President's Annual Banquet held at Notre Dame on June 28, which was attended by officers from 68 local alumni clubs from various sections of the nation. During his visit to the University, he presented the Club's $2,000 check to JIM ARMSTRONG for the Scholarship Fund.

New officers are: JOHN GRONIN, Vice-President; JIM HALLEY, Treasurer; STEVE HEEKIN, Secretary.

—BOB BOMKAMP, Pres.

'CLEVELAND'

T. EDWARD CAREY, '54, is the newly elected President of the Notre Dame Club of Cleveland succeeding CREIGHTON MILLER. Ed's fellow officers are: JOHN CRONIN, Vice-President; DENNIS J. P. O'NEILL, '51, Secretary, and JOHN R. MENDENHALL, '50, Treasurer. John J. REIDY, '77, was named Honorary President. Appointed to the Club's Board of Governors were GEORGE D. HAMMER, '50, ROBERT J. LALLY, '50, MICHAEL G. McGRAH, '51, THOMAS E. McFEE, '50, CREIGHTON MILLER, '44, WILLIAM J. VanROOY, '52, AUGUSTINE A. STEFANSKY, '52, JAMES E. UPRICHARD, '53, and ARTHUR J. WOOD, '52. The REV. JAMES P. McDONOUGH, M.A., '48, has named Club Chaplain and FRANCIS M. PAYNE, JR., '39, continues in the post of Membership Secretary.

At the annual Rockne Memorial Breakfast in the spring, DENNIS J. O'NEILL, '51, was honored by the members as the Club's Notre Dame Man of the Year. HUGH M. O'NEILL, last year's recipient of the award, was in attendance. The REV. ARTHUR HOPE, C.S.C., spoke at the memorial Mass and "SLEEPY JIM" CROWLEY of Four Horseman fame, spoke at the Breakfast.

The RT. REV. MSGR. MAURICE F. GRIF- FIN, installed his 50th year of ordination this June. Attending the celebration were some 40 priests who served as former assistants. Archbishop Edward F. Hoban of Cleveland joined the banquet honoring Msgr. Griffin.

Betsy and BOB LALLY are the proud parents of twin girls, numbers five and six in the young Lally clan.

CHUCK ROHR, '39, demonstrated again his excellence as a host at the Club's annual stag picnic held at Chuck's "R" Room farm. ART WOOD and GEORGE HAMMER were co-chairmen.

Stories drifting back from the Campus have it that our Creighton Miller played a representative game of golf over Burke Memorial against Jimmy Darnell of the weekend of the Old Timers game. That is to say our man won.

RAY T. MILLER, JR., has been renominated for the third consecutive time as candidate for the Ohio House of Representatives. Ray has served two terms in Columbus thus far.

Plains has already been completed for the Club's annual golf party in August. Sleepy Hollow Country Club has been selected as the site with JERRY McGRAH and GUS STEFANIK taking care of the arrangements.

The club's annual outing was held at Rohr's Farm on June 18 with alumni, present and former students and fathers and students in attendance. Event for the day included horseback riding, baseball, foot races, horse shoe pitching and a softball game between the "Old Timers" and Recent Graduates.

PAT CANNY represented the club at the recent Presidents Council held at Notre Dame which was attended by officers and representatives from 68 local ND alumni clubs. Pat spoke to the group on the Rockne Anniversary Commemoration Breakfast.

—DENNIS J. P. O'NEILL, Secy.

Connecticut Valley

Monday, April 9, was a day that will long be remembered by many Connecticut Notre Dame men, their families, and friends, for we were privileged to have the REVEREND THEODORE M. HESBURGH as the main speaker at our annual observance of Universal Notre Dame Night. This was Father Hesburgh's first visit to Connecticut, and the first time in over twenty years that any president of the University has been to the state. Nearly 300 persons attended the statewide reception and dinner held in his honor at the Hartford Club by the Connecticut Valley Club.

Archbishop Henry J. O'Brien of the Archdiocese of Hartford and Governor Abraham A. Ribicoff were on hand to welcome Father Hesburgh to Connecticut. Other guests included Auxiliary Bishop John F. Hackett of Hartford; Montemporary, Vicar General of the Diocese of Norwich; Father Carl Scherer, club chaplain; and Congressman Thomas J. Dodd. Judge Jim Murphy of New Haven acted as toastmaster.

DENVER—The club's scholarship winner is Ronald J. Telk (center). From left to right: Eugene Blisch, Telk and Arthur L. Anderson.

The providential dropping pin could be heard as a captivated audience listened to Father Hesburgh deliver Notre Dame theme of the past, present, and future. He pointed out that Notre Dame has the four qualities that make a university great: a great spirit, a great student body, a great faculty, and a good physical plant. Father Hesburgh also stressed that Notre Dame has always attempted to train the individual to be a good man, no matter what his chosen field of endeavor.

Another highlight of the evening was the presentation of the man of the year award. The president or another officer of each club announced the respective recipient, and Father Hesburgh presented the award. FATHER CARL SCHERER, club chaplain, was our man of the year.

This Universal Notre Dame Night celebration was successful due to the efforts of many, but a few men deserve special recognition. HANK McGAH, general chairman, BILL WAEDER on tickets, BOB DALTON on publicity, and JOHN ROBINSON on invited guests did a swell job.

The REV. ARTHUR HOPE, C.S.C., spoke at the University has been to the state. Nearly 300 persons attended the statewide reception and dinner held in his honor at the Hartford Club by the Connecticut Valley Club.

ARCHIBALD as the main speaker at our annual observance of Universal Notre Dame Night. This was Father Hesburgh's first visit to Connecticut, and the first time in over twenty years that any president of the University has been to the state. Nearly 300 persons attended the statewide reception and dinner held in his honor at the Hartford Club by the Connecticut Valley Club.

The REV. ARTHUR HOPE, C.S.C., was appointed for three years. FRANK AHERN was appointed for one year. The club took the first step in forming an auxiliary by appointing a committee comprised of Mrs. Frank Aherm, Mrs. Tim Murphy, Mrs. Bob Dalton, Mrs. Floyd Richards, Mrs. Joe Holbach, Mrs. Don McManus, and Mrs. John Robinson to act as a nucleus.

—LOU BERGERON, Secy.

Dallas

The proposed activities of the Club for the current year are as follows:

Late August: Father and Son back to school meeting with football movie.
September 21st: Rally Dance for the SMU Game.
September 23rd: Brunch for the Team.
October 27th: Televiewing of the Oklahoma Game.
November: A Commencement breakfast or supper.
December: An Annual Christmas Dance.
January: Continental Breakfast or weekend.
February or March: Universal Notre Dame Night.
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Dearborn

The club held a general meeting on June 1 at Tom Tucker's. The 1946 Football Highlights film was shown at the affair. The annual family picnic was held on Sunday, June 10, at Levegoad Park. The Committee consists of: PETE KERNAN, GENE BARAUME and JERRY GASS.

President CLEM CONSTANTINE attended the Presidents Council, held at Notre Dame in June for officers from 68 local clubs in various parts of the nation.

On May 20, the Dearborn Club held its seventh annual Communion Breakfast. The club was honored to have REV. JAMES DOLLI, C.S.C., staff member of Lobund, celebrate Mass at St. Bernadette's Church and give the principal address after the breakfast at Dearborn Inn. We all enjoyed Father Doli's talk on "The Development and Progress of Lobund." Chairman CLEM CONSTANTINE, '44, and his committee, LARRY DOLAN, '47, and RAY DEPAUN, '47, did a fine job with the arrangements. The newly elected club officers were introduced and the annual past president's plaque was awarded to JERRY WAYNO, '47.

JERRY GASS, '48, had a new idea for the June 10 Family Picnic. The $1 admission was charged each couple with a $25 deduction for each child. The club paid 25c per child for five or more. The families of JERRY SARB, '49, and GEORGE TOLIN, '48, received refunds, while the JACK COURTNEY, '50, family attended without charge due to the arrival of daughter No. 4, Ann Frances, on May 11. There were games, prizes, refreshments and no child went home without a prize.

—JACK COURTNEY, '50, Secy. of Club.

Delaware

M. HARRY MILLER recently retired from the Legal Department, Dupont de Nemours.

F. Sweeney Tuck is working with C. F. Braun as a Contract engineer on the multi-million dollar Tidewater Oil Refinery project.

HARRY BURGER recently was appointed Vice President of Gates Engineering, coating protective manufacturers.

Dr. WILLIARD ANZIOTTI's son Keith has been accepted for the Fall term at the University of Delaware.

Evansville

The club held a business meeting in the Marine Room of the Knights of Columbus Club on Thursday, May 21. Suggestions for the year's activities were discussed and plans were finalized for a golf tournament, dinner and dancing.

—JOE TEMORIUS, Secy.

Detroit

The club's annual golf party was held on June 26 at the Western Golf and Country Club. ERNIE GARGARO served as chairman.

(Ed. Note: President JIM BYRNE attended the Presidents Council held at Notre Dame in June for officers from 60 local alumni clubs in various parts of the nation. Jim gave an excellent presentation to the group of Detroit's 'Friendly Foes Party' at one of the sessions, TC.)

—ALEX A. PETRILLO, Secy-Treas.

Erie

The Erie, Pennsylvania, Notre Dame Club has renewed its custom of having a "First Friday Club." The members and their wives attend Mass on the First Friday at their convenience and then we all meet and have dinner at our meeting. The first dinner and meeting was held on March 2, 1956, Friday, at "Sedler's" with about thirty present. At our second meeting (April) we elected the following officers.

President: JOSEPH T. STADLER (BSC 1953); Vice-President: JOSEPH T. STADLER (BSC 1953); Treasurer: JAMES E. MAHONEY (BSPhEd 1951); Secretary: THOMAS J. MCCARTHY (LLB 1952).

The Alumni and their wives that usually attend these "First Friday Meetings" are Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH BARBER (AB 1930), Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT A. BARBER (BSC 1940), Mr. and Mrs. LEO BRUGGER (AB 1954), Mr. and Mrs. DONALD C. BUSECK (LLB 1952). LOUIS CAVANAUGH, Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD D. DALEY (Fhil/Bid 1917), Mr. and Mrs. JOHN DUCATO, Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM F. GRANT (BSC 1947), Mr. and Mrs. OLIVER HUNTER (CL 1943), JAMES MAHONEY (BSPhEd 1951), Mr. and Mrs. JOHN J. MCCORMICK (PhB 1935), Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD T. MCCORMICK (BSC 1933), JOSEPH T. STADLER (BSC 1953), Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES J. WITTMAN (PhB 1931), Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL R. YARBERT (BSC 1947), Mr. and Mrs. JOHN S. YOUNG (BSE 1951), Mr. and Mrs. ANTHONY J. ZAMBROSKI (BSPhEd 1950).

Our fifth "First Friday Club" meeting was held in July at Colburnton Hills Golf and Country Club. This was an all-day affair with a golf tournament, dinner, and dancing.

—TOM MCCARTHY, Secy.

Fort Lauderdale

The Notre Dame Club of Fort Lauderdale held its regular monthly meeting on Thursday, May 1, at the Club's Universal Notre Dame Night dinner.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA—A large group of alumni and guests attended the club's Universal Notre Dame Night dinner.
CHICAGO—Seventeen of the twenty-nine Board of Governors of the Notre Dame Club of Chicago met recently at the Chicago Athletic Association for their monthly meeting. They are from left to right (clockwise around the table): Francis J. Milligan, Jr., ’45, first vice president; James T. Gallagher, ’29; James T. Doyle, ’31, treasurer; William S. Allen, ’21; guest Daniel Hardin II, ’53; Philip J. Faccenda, ’51, secretary; Hugh E. Mulligan, ’50; Roger B. White, ’50; James L. Ferstel, ’48; John J. O’Shaughnessy, ’33; James D. Haggerty, ’52; Frank G. Matavosky, ’35; Kenneth G. Enright, Jr., ’48; Donald J. Hogan, ’42; James F. Conway, Jr., ’42; William M. Hickey, ’42; Thomas D. Nash, Jr., ’42; Recording Secretary Miss Mary Merrion; and President Robert Emmett Wright, ’42.

10, 1956, at the Governors’ Club Hotel. This was the alternate monthly meeting to which the ladies were invited.

We had a turnout of about 45 and, in the absence of JOHN SULLIVAN from the city, GEORGE ERNST, Class of ’29, our Vice-President, was in charge.

Inasmuch as the ladies were present, there was no business conducted. We enjoyed a dinner of delicious roast chicken, accompanied by a choice domestic wine, and followed by a serving of the Danish pastry of your choice.

BOB GORE gave a report on our State Convention to those few members of the Club who were unable to attend. We have already scheduled May 3rd for the date of next year’s Convention, but no reservations are being accepted yet.

The club’s annual stag picnic for alumni, students, and incoming freshmen was held at O’Rourke’s. Alumni and guests enjoyed softball, touch football, volley ball, croquet, cards and refreshments.

Fort Wayne

The club’s annual stag picnic for alumni, students and incoming freshmen was held at O’Rourke’s. Alumni and guests enjoyed softball, touch football, volley ball, croquet, cards and refreshments.

Hiawathaland

The club’s UND Night meeting featured a talk by Professor WALTER LANGFORD of the Notre Dame faculty. Fifty-five alumni, their wives and guests attended the affair. TOM PLOUFF was named Man-of-the-Year and new officers arc as follows: ROBERT F. VOELKER, president; PAUL D. STACK, vice-president; and JOHN K. PLOUFF, secretary-treasurer.

Jackson

The Notre Dame Club of Jackson had its first annual Notre Dame Mulligan Stag on May 29 with assistant football coach BILL FISCHER as guest speaker. Bill showed various Notre Dame films. In addition to Mulligan stew, the piece de resistance this time was that the club’s observance of Universal Notre Dame Night. Appropriately more than enough, our principal speaker was former All-America BILL FISCHER, varsity line coach.

About 200 alumni and friends enjoyed the program this year by our FRANCIS DUNN, prominent local attorney. High spot of the evening was the presentation by DAN KENNEDY, President, of the coveted Man of the Year Award to WALTER J. VOTIT, popular prey of the club for ’55.

Accompanying Coach Fischer and helping to make the program a success were DICK FITZGERALD, DICK PRENDERS and our own BOB COYNE from the Fighting Irish. We were also honored and pleased to have with us, STEVE JUZWIK, former All-American, great and presently head coach at Chicago’s Weber High School.

General chairman for the affair were: DAN KENNEDY, President; DOMINIC BOETTO, vice-president; BOB GORSKI, secretary; FRED HENEGHAN, treasurer; and our faithful chaplain, REV. FABIAN DONIAN, O.Carm.

Other members working on the program were: TICKETS—JOSEPH STENGELE, EDWARD H. KING and LAWRENCE WEINBROD; Dinner Arrangements—JOSEPH ADLER, JOHN KINSCH and PARTICHINO; Entertainment—CHARLES BROWN and RAYMOND TRITZA; Publicity—JOHN MINGE and JOHN COMERFORD.

—RICK McCARTHY
Mohawk Valley

Our organization celebrated Universal Notre Dame Night with a dinner dance held at "The Beeches," Rome, New York. There were some 75 people in attendance consisting of Alumni, Fathers, and Mothers of Undergraduates and Friends of the Club and the University. The officers for the coming year are as follows: JAMES J. SCIGLIANO, Watertown, president; FRANK JACOBS, Torrington, vice-president; JACOB HENBERY, Watertown, secretary, and WILLIAM Dwyer, Watertown, treasurer. THOMAS P. EAGAN, Watertown, Conn., the immediate past president, was awarded the club's Man-of-the-Year scroll on Universal Notre Dame Night, April 9. Tom was introduced to the audience by Bert Henbery and the presentation was made by Father Hesburgh who was honored guest and principal speaker of the occasion.

Naugatuck Valley

The club's fourth annual family picnic was held Sunday, June 24, at Lake Compounce, Bristol, Conn. BILL Dwyer and MAURICE NOONAN served as co-chairmen. Officers for the forthcoming year are as follows: JAMES J. SCIGLIANO, Watertown, president; FRANK JACOBS, Torrington, vice-president; JACOB HENBERY, Watertown, secretary, and WILLIAM Dwyer, Watertown, treasurer.

New York City

On Friday, May 26, the club held its annual monthly dinner meeting in the Forest Hills Inn. The club's annual Kick-Off Meeting for the Club's Football trips will be August 16th. Prospective members and their dads are invited to attend. A movie will be shown of the University's Football Highlights of 1955, and a buffet supper will be served.

President JOE HARMON attended the Notre Dame Alumni Presidents' meeting on the campus this June. Our President was invited by the Alumni Office to speak to the group of presidents.

—BILL PALMER, Secy.
Oregon

The Oregon Alumni Club observed Universal Notre Dame Night with a get-together at the University Club in Portland on April 7. BILL SCHMITT was the principal speaker. About 50 members were present.

Election of officers was held with the following results: HUGH LACEY, JR., president; PHIL MEANY, vice-president; PETE SANDROCK, secretary; and MOREY CONWAY, treasurer. ART HURLEY and BOB HEALY were elected to the board of directors.

(Ed. Note: The University appreciated having PETE SANDROCK back for the President's Council as a representative of the Oregon Club. This meeting was attended by officers from 68 local alumni clubs in various sections of the nation.)

—PETE SANDROCK, Secy.

Philadelphia

WALTER GROTIAUS was picnic chairman for the big event on June 14th. It was the Club's first picnic and was held at the Main Line Golf Club in Radnor, Pa. There was golf, a softball game between the alumni and the students, a specially prepared roast beef dinner, beer and lots of fun for all.

WALT RIDLEY and CHARLEY CONLEY have started distributing our 1956 raffle books. The prizes are tops and we expect this to be our biggest source of income for the year.

For our first Fall meeting on Tuesday, September 14th, chairman JACK DEMPSEY is planning a big program. The students, including the new freshmen will be given a real send-off party.

HAROLD DUKE is working on a day or evening cruise to Philadelphia Bay for Football Game. With VINCE McVALY as their manager, HUGHE DEVORE their coach, and DON SCHAEFFER, a new member of the team, we owe them a lot of support.

We will be going to Baltimore on November 3rd to see the N.D. - Navy game. JOHN VOLT is making plans to run a special train to that game for all our members and friends.

During the Philadelphia Club will have a table reserved for lunch one day each week at a downtown hotel. No advance reservations will be necessary. We have talked to the students about a Christmas dance. There are no details yet available but we will have some information on hand by September.

—BILL BURNS, Pres.

Phoenix

The following men were elected officers of the Notre Dame Club of Phoenix for the 1956-1957 term:

A. CARLTON GILBERT, '49, President, 4042 E. Indianola, Phoenix; PAUL RIST, Vice-President, '30, 6815 Linda Lane, Phoenix; GEORGE MARKHAML, Secretary, '49, 2033 No. 17 Ave., Phoenix; RALPH BRUNEAU, Treasurer, '34, 330 E. Abrazard, Phoenix; JOSEF GALETTI, '50, Board of Directors, 2443 E. Howard, Phoenix.

(Ed. Note: TEB O'NALLEY represented the club at the Presidents Council on campus in June which was attended by club officers from 68 alumni organizations.)

—GEORGE MARKHAM, Secy.

Pittsburgh

Our annual Golf Party will again be held at the Butler Country Club on September 12, 1956. GENE COYNE who has done such a magnificent job chairmanship the last few years, will remain as chairman. The guest of honor will be MOOSE KRAUSE.

Following an afternoon of golf, there will be a banquet at which some lucky winner will win an all-expense trip to the Oklahoma game. The winning of the trip will be chosen through the medium of our annual raffle. Co-chairmen of the raffle are JOE LANG and CHARLIE CHRISTIAN.

We are continuing the weekly luncheons at the Variety Club in the William Penn Hotel on Thursdays and any alumni who may be in our fair city are welcome. For details call BILL BURNS (GA 6-7720).

Our President, LEO VOGEL, JR., attended the Presidents Council on the campus recently, and has returned with an enthusiastic report of the meeting.

—JIM MCCLAUGHLIN, Secy.
Rockford

Notre Dame Alumni Club of Rockford observed the Universal Notre Dame Night at the Hotel Faunt on the evening of May 28th, 1956. Dr. EDWARD W. "MOOSE" KRAUSE, Athletic Director at the University, was the guest speaker. Ed gave the gathering of some 130 alumni and friends of the University an excellent report of the progress and new developments at the University. He also gave a brief, but realistic, picture of the football outlook for the 1956 season at Notre Dame.

ALBERT CARROLL of the class of 1922 and treasurer of the club, was asked the "Man of the Year" for his outstanding work in club activities, leadership in the business field, and exemplary Catholic family life.

KARL BRENNAN, secretary of the club and a member of the Scholarship Committee, has been transferred to Oil City, Pennsylvania, as Manager of the W. T. Grant store in that city. Because of this change, Club President FRANK SWEENEY appointed PHIL CAREY as Secretary of the club and JACK SULLIVAN as a member of the Scholarship Committee.

CHARLES PAULER, Vice-President and Director of the Club, is moving to LaPorte, Indiana, and DR. FELIX LOWNIK of Freeport has been appointed to serve in his position.

PHIL CAREY, Secy.

Rome, Italy

Universal Notre Dame Night was celebrated by Notre Dame Alumni, families and friends at Notre Dame International School for Boys in Rome on the night of April 26th, 1956.

Hosts were the Brothers of Holy Cross with BROTHER LOYOLA CHRISTOPH, C.S.C., Headmaster of Notre Dame School, welcoming the guests.

Invited as principal speaker, the VERY REV. CHRISTOPHER O'TOOLE, C.S.C., Superior General of the Congregation of Holy Cross, was unable to attend. In a cordial letter Father O'Toole delegated FATHER EDWARD L. HESTON, C.S.C., Procurator General of the Congregation, to address the gathering. Father Heston made his theme the contribution that Notre Dame University is making to foster genuine Catholic culture in the modern world.

Demonstrating the traditional Notre Dame family spirit, the evening was programmed as an informal buffet supper with a non-Roman dish taking the spotlight—Baked Beans.

Gathering in the student dining-room, a piano was rolled in and all let out with The Victory March. As a volume builder one side of the dining room was pitted against the other to outdo the other. To induce the full spirit of combat one side was labelled Notre Dame and the other (not Southern Methodist) but "St. Mary's!"

N.D. campus stories were swapped and a picture was snapped by none other than "Grace Kelly's doctor" (DR. JERRY HORN, ex-N.D.) who is a medico stationed aboard the S.S. Constitution which is limited as principal speaker, the VERY REV. MSGR. FIUVINCIS C. OTT, chaplain, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis C. Ott, C.S.C., of the Club, is moving to LaPorte, Indiana, and Dr. Felix Lownik of Freeport has been appointed to serve in his position.

PHIL CAREY, Secy.

Saginaw Valley

The officers elected on UND Night were as follows: WILLIAM A. HENDERICK, '44, President; VINCENT BOYLE, '49, Vice-President; ROBERT W. WITCHGER, '40, Secretary-Treasurer. Board of Directors: GERALD CARROLL, Bay City, Michigan, and THOMAS SINCLAIR, Midland, Michigan (two years); Holdover Directors: THOMAS A. VANARLE, Saginaw, Michigan, and AL BAUMGARTEN, Saginaw, Michigan.

BILL HENDRICK and CARL DOOZAN attended the Presidents Council, held at Notre Dame in June, at which were representatives from 68 ND alumni clubs from various sections of the nation.

San Diego

San Diego alumni held their annual June Communion Breakfast on June 3 with WALTER G. STEFFEN, '40, chairman of the event. The club chaplain, Rt. Rev. Msgr. FRANCIS C. OTT, '17, celebrated the Mass at Blessed Sacrament Church. A group of 25 was present for the breakfast and brief business meeting which followed at the Lafayette Hotel.

Tentative plans for the club's summer schedule called for a beach party and a picnic. HOWARD BEILSTEIN, '47, was recruited to chairman the beach party.

San Diego's most well-attended Universal Notre Dame Night banquet requires an attendance correction from the last issue of the ALUMNUS. Due to JOHN CACKLEY's deadline, we report 40 in attendance based on early reservations. The final tally, however, was 52.

San Diego alumni initiated a commencement award at St. Augustine High School to go to the graduating monogram winner with the highest scholastic average. Presentation of the first award was made June 7 to Darwin F. Dapper. By a happy happenstance, Dapper will enter Notre Dame in the fall to bring San Diego's enrollment at the university to 10.

(Ed. Note: Harry Monahan attended the Presidents Conference, held at Notre Dame in June for heads of local alumni clubs, and gave an excellent report of San Diego's Appreciation Night Dinner to representatives from 68 alumni clubs.)

—HARRY MONAHAN, Pres.

SOUTH CENTRAL WISCONSIN

Universal Notre Dame Night was celebrated in Madison with a dinner featuring a talk by LARRY "MOON" MULLINS, athletic director for Mar.
St. Joseph Valley

Under the general chairmanship of President BILL GIBBONS, the club again sponsored a successful Old Timers vs. Varsity football game for the benefit of the scholarship fund. The two winners of club scholarships this year, who will enter Notre Dame in September, are DAVE FLEXER, Riley High School, and MIKE LAUGHLIN, St. Joseph High School. Fader received the full scholarship while Lauglin was awarded a partial scholarship. The judges, who selected the winners after much deliberation, were JUDGE ELMER PEAK, OTTO PFaff, PAUL CLARK, PAUL KELAY and WILLIAM BRODERICK. The Scholarship Committee was composed of: FRANK MILES, chairman; FRANCIS JONES, JAMES E. ARMSTRONG, CHARLES SWEENEY and JIM MEEMAN.

DICK RILEY and TOM SHEEHAN co-chaired a fine golf outing, held on the Burke Memorial Course, June 20, which was the club’s highlight event of the summer. Golf prizes as well as many door prizes were awarded to many winners. Alumni and non-alumni guests also enjoyed horseshoe pitching, swimming, archery and an excellent dinner served outdoors.

St. Louis

Our club activities got off to a good start on May 30th with our annual picnic. This year’s Committee of TOM McGUIRE, Chairman, MALCOLM DOOLEY and DAN SULLIVAN chose the Ivanhoe Lodge as the picnic site. The swimming, food, drink, the many fine attendance prizes and the special added attraction of ponies for the children made the picnic an outstanding affair.

On August 14th, we will have our first annual Golf Tourney. LOU FEHILL is Chairman for the event which will be held at Norwood Country Club. The golfing will be followed with a dinner for club members whether they play golf or not. Any alumni or faculty in the city on this date are urged to attend.

GEORGE CONY, JOE GOLABOWSKI and the officers are presently making final arrangements with the railroads for our annual scholarship fund football trip. This year, we will have the Oklahoma game for our trip. Since this is our only source of income for our scholarship fund, every effort is being made to promote this trip to attract our biggest attendance yet.

At the present time, the officers are at work on our program for the coming year. We are in hopes of having a guest from the University for each one of our affairs and on Universal Notre Dame night we are again going to have a speaker of national prominence who in some way is connected with or has shown an interest in Notre Dame and its program.

We are in hopes this year of completing and publishing our Roster. This Roster will be made up so that additions and changes can be made without the necessity of printing an entire new one each year.

—JOHN F. HIGGINS, JR., Secy.-Treas.

Terre Haute

On May 14 the officers and board of directors held a meeting to make plans for the club to attend a Notre Dame football game this coming season. Although undecided at the present time, it will probably be the Michigan State, Indiana or Purdue game. Plans were also formulated for the annual picnic which is scheduled this summer.

FRED CHRISTIAN attended the Presidents Council, held at Notre Dame in June, for representatives of 68 ND local alumni clubs.

—JAMES BOYER, Secy.

Tallahassee

Alumni and friends of Notre Dame in Tallahassee, Florida, had an opportunity to meet and talk with head football coach TERRY BRENNAN here recently at an informal club get-together.

Brennan who was in Tallahassee as a member of the Michigan State University’s Coaching Clinic, enlightened us by bringing two other prominent coaches to the gathering. With Brennan at the home of Foundation City Chairman WIB (WILLOUGHBY) MARSHALL, ’49, were Michigan State’s Duffy Daugherty and Oklahoma’s Bud Wilkinson.

Alumni secretary JIM ARMSTRONG was the speaker and guest of honor for the Universal Notre Dame Night celebration held in Tallahassee on the night of April 15. More than 30 alumni and friends of the University attended the annual banquet to hear Jim speak on the status of the University today.

Jim, accompanied here by his wife, Marian, was introduced by Wib Marshall. Preceding the dinner the Armstrongs were guests at a cocktail party given by the club members at the home of JACK MURPHY, ’50.

Alumni and former students attending were: MICHAEL J. (JACK) WALSH, ’43, EDWARD MUELLER, ’47; ROBERT M. MARSHALL, ’54, JOHN P. (JACK) MURPHY, ’50, WILLOUGHBY (WIB) MARSHALL, ’49, and PATRICK HALEY, ’55. Associate members attending were: THOMAS J. CARROLL, JUSTICE STEPHEN O’CONNELL, and JUDGE JOHN P. MACK.

The Tallahassee Notre Dame Club entertained the Notre Dame baseball team on Easter Sunday at St. Theresa Beach on the Gulf of Mexico. The team participated in the Florida State U. baseball tourney.

The all-day family outing consisted of a picnic and beach party for the club members, wives and children as well as the 22 students from Notre Dame.

Swimming, sun bathing, as well as a buffet lunch featured the restful day for the members of the team and their hosts. The beach house of DR. PAUL J. COUGHLIN was the site of the picnic.

—WIB MARSHALL

Toledo

The Notre Dame Club of Toledo held its Annual Communion Breakfast on Sunday, April 28th. Toledo Alumni, their wives and friends attended Mass and received Communion at Rosary Cathedral. A slight drizzle outdoors hadn’t dampened the ardor of the group at all when President BILL MURTAGH, Co-Chairman JIM SATTLER and CHUCK SCIRIA greeted them at the front door of the Cathedral and ushered the Notre Dame men and their wives to the special reserved section.

Following Mass, breakfast was served in the white-and-gold room of the Park Lane Hotel. REV. ERENDE JOHN E. WALSH, C.S.C., who came from the campus especially for the affair, was guest speaker. His message was an inspiring one—what a Notre Dame education means to a man throughout his entire lifetime, the deep-down foundation it gives him for building a full, beneficial life in the name of his Father and for the good of his family and his fellow-men.

Father Walsh talked of recent developments on campus—the planned dining hall, new residence halls—and the current needs of the University. We learned informally that in addition to important academic matters, both football and girls are still major topics of student talk between classes and before “lights out.”

In the name of the Notre Dame Club of Toledo, President Murtagh presented a check for $1,500 to JACK SOLON, Toledo City Chairman of the
DALLAS—A portion of the 225 alumni, wives and friends of Notre Dame who attended the Universal Notre Dame Night banquet on April 5 in the Baker Hotel. Rev. Alfred F. Mendez, C.St.C., director of student aid at Notre Dame, is shown speaking. Terry Brennan was the other university representative at the observance.

Notre Dame Foundation who asked Father Walsh to take it back to the University and present it to FATHER C. W. K. HIGGINS, S.J.,阳县, our area Director, and the Foundation staff. RON BYERSMITH, toastmaster for the breakfast, called on JOE HILLENBRAND, Board Chairman of the Club, to introduce the new members of the Board, URB GRADLE and DICK KOFF. Other directors, also introduced, were BUDD MALONE, JOHN MULLEN, JIM MURTAGH and President BILL MURTAGH.

Toledo Blade chief photographer, TOM O'REILLY, was a busy one, skittling in and around tables taking record photos of the event. An informal picture of GEORGE NORUMMEL, JIM SCHROEN, JOHN MULLEN and their wives was featured in the society section of the Blade the following week.

Wednesday, May 2, at the first meeting of the new Board, the following officers were elected for the coming year, to take office on Universal Notre Dame Night: JOE HILLENBRAND, re-elected Board Chairman; DICK DONOHUE, President; PAUL DOOLEY, Vice-President; JAMES GARVIN, Secretary; and JIM MALONE, Treasurer. Jim Malone's brother, Professor JOHN MALONE, of the University, will be glad to know that the Club's finances are in such good, thrifty and substantial hands!

Before the meeting, the Board met with Area Foundation Chairman Solon. John discussed Foundation aims and long-range planning with the group.

—JACK SOLON

Wabash Valley

Alumni and guests enjoyed a fine meeting at the Elks Country Club, Elkhart, Ind., during their St. Joseph County picnic. The chairman of the committee was JOHN MACCAULEY, who was visiting Toledo for a week, and City Foundation Chairman Solon. John discussed Foundation aims and long-range planning with the group.

—BOB MANNIX

Tulsa

During the spring of this year, the club continued its monthly Communion Mass and Breakfast. This became one of the most popular events and a special breakfast will be held in July for Notre Dame students and for all sons of club members. On June 23 the club's annual picnic took place at the Tulsa Country Club. Swimming, golfing and a fried chicken dinner were enjoyed by a large number of Notre Dame families in the Tulsa area.

Reservations are being taken for the football "specials" which the Club will sponsor in the fall. The first will feature air-conditioned buses going to Dallas on September 22 for the ND-SMU game. The second will be an all-Pullman train going to South Bend for the OU-ND game. Tickets will be provided on both specials and anyone interested should contact FATHER THORNTON, Room 527, National Bank of Tulsa Building. All proceeds will go to the club's scholarship fund.

BOB SHEEHAN attended the Presidents Council held at Notre Dame in June for officers of 60 local alumni clubs in various sections of the nation.

—BOB MANNIX

Triple Cities

At the Universal Notre Dame Night meeting an election of officers for the next two years was held as follows: GEORGE J. HAINES, re-elected president; DR. RICHARD SULLIVAN, vice-president; JOSEPH GALLOWAY, secretary and RICHARD J. HAINES, treasurer. FATHER FRANK HARRISON of the Cathedral in Syracuse, was the principal speaker while DR. FRANK CONOLE served as toastmaster. The membership decided that the club should meet at least four times a year.

—GEORGE J. HAINES

Washington, D. C.

Universal Notre Dame Night was held on April 30, at the Sheraton-Carlton Hotel. HOWARD SCHELLENS, the outgoing president, introduced FATHER ARTHUR HOPE, C.S.C., who gave a very inspiring talk on the mission of those alumni to the ND-Purdue game this fall, but that had to be cancelled because the New York Central Railroad will not let us have a special. Dr. KEN LAWS was chairman of that committee.

We plan a tennis golf ruck, with PAUL KENEDY and JOE CAMPAGNA as the co-chairmen. That should be a real affair, with those two handling the arrangements.

—BILL RUNGE

West Virginia

Local alumni as well as the townspeople were greatly saddened by the death of one of our most distinguished and beloved members, JUDGE ARTHUR P. HUDSON, '95. He will be missed exceedingly at our club functions. Plans are being made for the annual picnic in August. Club dues are payable to LAWRENCE G. HESS, 894 St. Mary's, Roanoke, W. Va.

CORNELIUS DESMOND represented the club at the Presidents Council, held at Notre Dame for local alumni club presidents, in June.

—LAWRENCE G. HESS, Sec'y.

Western Washington

The Notre Dame Club of Western Washington participated as a body in a dinner Sunday, June 3, 1956, presented by Seattle University, welcoming JOHN CASTELLANI as their new basketball coach. John, of course, was the former assistant basketball coach at Notre Dame. He was extended a warm welcome by all after a very inspirational talk. John was presented by the Club president, BERNARD J. LENUE, who climaxd John's many athletic accomplishments by telling him as "the most eligible bachelor in town."

The former Notre Dame men who were in attendance with their wives and friends were BURT HALL, DAVE READ, FATHER JAMES COWGILL, FATHER PHILIP DUPPY, BILL WYNN, JOE LOTTA, CHARLES LEUGNA, BOB VOIGLEWEDE, PHIL HOSTERMAN, TED CUMMINGS, ED SCHRICKLER, PAT SUTHERLAND, STEVE ELLIOTT, TOM FITZGERALD and EMMET LENIHAN.

BERNARD J. LENUE was recently elected Club president. AUGIE VON BOKCIN, Vice-President; TED CUMMINGS, Secretary; and BURT HALL, Treasurer. Recently elected to the Board of Directors were CHARLES OSBURN, AUGIE VON BOKCIN, BEN LENUE, JAMES KELLEHER, CHARLES LEUGNA, and TED CUMMINGS.

BEN LENUE represented the club at the Presidents Council, held at Notre Dame in June, for local Alumni ND clubs in all parts of the nation.

—THEODORE P. CUMMINGS, Sec'y.
Engagements

Miss Rae Louise Sandozio and DR. NOEL F. BARTONE, '33.
Miss An Cecilia Smith and ROBERT M. RIONE, '33.
Miss Nancy Elizabeth Driscoll and JOHN A. HALEY, JR., '31.
Miss Katharine Nunes and Lt. (Jg) THOMAS E. BAKER, '33.
Miss Dorothy Landale and WILLIAM E. BASEL, '32.
Miss Kathleen Ann Abel and DAVID M. CURRY, '32.
Miss Sharon Doyle and WILLIAM H. SCHEL- LONG, JR., '32.
Miss Helen A. Reeves and GEORGE T. ZIM-
MERMAN, Jr., '32.

Marriages

Miss Marilyn Jane Sunderlin and JOHN B. BREHMER, '31, South Bend, Ind., May 5. Miss Sylvia J. Williams and MELVIN P. TOMB- ERT, '45, South Bend, Ind.
Miss Patricia Connellan and DR. EDWARD H. WEDELKLE, '31, Culver, Ind., April 21.
Miss Mary Alice Linsenmayer and JOHN A. LALLY, FRANK J. FEENY, SAMUEL J. GUERRA, THOMAS A. McCARTHY, '31, Montreal, Canada, June 4.
Miss Arnolda Mackin and JOHN B. TOEPP, '35, South Bend, Ind., June 2.
Miss Christine Frances Swaim and ENS. HENRY P. BARTONE, '33, Ottawa, Canada, June 4.
Miss Agnes Jean Whalen and PAUL A. MILLER, '35, Pontiac, Ill., June 2.
Miss Roxanne Belton and CHARLES G. OL-
LINGER, '36, South Bend, Ind., June 2.
Miss Patricia Ann Kuh and GEORGE P. ROBERT, '36, South Bend, Ind., June 2.

Births

Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT L. DuBois, '33, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM P. McCARTHY, '33, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM S. MURRAY, '39, a son, Thomas Edward, April, 1956.
Mr. and Mrs. HENRY P. AMES, '40, a daughter, Patricia Virginia, May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. GOFF, '40, a son, Kevin Matthew, May 7.
Mr. and Mrs. EDWIN SOMMIERER, '40, a son, May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. WALDRON, JR., '44, a son, James Vincent, April 17.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT J. HORENN, '46, a daughter, Susan Jean, September 8.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT P. KANE, '49, a son, Michael Clifford, April 25.
Mr. and Mrs. DAN MALONEY, '49, a daughter, Mary Ellen, December, 31, 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. WALTER MARUT, '49, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS J. MCCARTHY, '50, a daughter, Colleen, November 27, 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN J. REEDY, '50, a daughter, Susan Margaret, April 17.
Mr. and Mrs. DONALD ZEHNDER, '50, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. CORNELIUS DESMOND, '51, a son, Thomas Patrick, May 6.
Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD MEACHER, '51, a daughter, Laura April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. MAURICE NOONAN, '51, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. FALKENBERG, JR., '52, a daughter, Catherine Mary, May 18.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT K. GORDON, JR., '52, a daughter, Mary Kathleen, May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. ALFRED SULLIVAN, '52, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. ALEX A. PETRILLO, '54, a son, Alexander III, December 3, 1953.
Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH R. WESTER, '54, a son, Michael Joseph, December 12, 1953.

Sympathy

ANDREW J. KATA, on the death of his mother, June 10, 1956.
Mr. and Mrs. B. KUNKLE, '48, on the death of his mother, May 21.

Obituary

MICHAEL A. DONAHUE, '92, died June 3 in South Bend. He was employed for many years by the Northern Indiana Public Service Company and was a past grand knight of the South Bend Council 533, Knights of Columbus, and a former president of the St. Joseph Valley Alumni Club. He is sur-
vived by two sons, a daughter, 14 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.

JUDGE ARTHUR P. HUDSON, '95, Notre Dame Foundation Governor in West Virginia and one of Charleston's best-known citizens, died May 5 after a short illness. Judge Hudson entered politics in 1915 and served as a clerk of the Circuit Court of Kanawha County for a sixty-year term. In 1920 he was elected to his first of two eight-year terms as circuit court judge. He was also active in the real estate affairs. Judge Hudson was a long-time member of the board of trustees of Morris Harvey College, the board of directors of the Kanawha County Public Library and the Charles- ton and West Virginia Bar Associations. He was a member of the American Bar Association, the Notre Dame Alumni Club and Sacred Heart Catholic Church. He is survived by his wife and three
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JOHN J. WOOLVERTON, '01, long-time presi-
dent of the Malleable Steel Range Manufacturing Corporation in South Bend, died June 2. He is survived by his wife, a son, a daughter, three granddaughters and two brothers.

FRANCIS A. SMOK, '26, died May 22 in his home in Richmond, Ohio. Mr. Smogor was engaged in the road building business. He is sur-
vived by his wife, two daughters, five grandchildren and one great grandchild.

JEREMIAH J. McCARTHY, '04, died May 10 in Portland, Oregon, following a brief illness. Formerly an English teacher at the University of Portland, Mr. McCarthy later entered the business of real estate appraising, mortgage loans and busi-
ness counseling. He was a member of the arbitration committee of the Portland Realty Board, the Notre Dame Alumni Club and the Knights of Columbus. He is survived by one daughter, a son and six grandchildren.

JOHN F. CARROLL, '14, died May 18 in his home in Portage, Wis. He is survived by his wife, one son, two daughters and seven grand-
children.

LORENZO A. GLASSCOTT, '18, Michigan City attorney, died May 5 in Hines Veterans Hospital, Hines, Ill., after an illness of several months. He was a member of St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception Church, the Elks, Michigan City Bar Association, the American Bar Association and was a veteran of World War II. He is survived by his father, two sisters and a brother.

FRANK B. THOMPSON, '21, died March, 1954, according to information recently received in the Alumni Office. He was a post grand Knight of the South Bend Council 553, Knights of Columbus, and a former assistant general attorney for the Chicago Park District, died May 9 after suffering a heart attack. Mr. Buckley was president of the Chicago Park District Credit Union and formerly was an assistant county counsel for the City of Chicago. He is survived by his wife and son.

F. RALPH HEGER, '25, Evansville, Indiana, died suddenly on April 26, 1956.

FLOYD A. GENIN, '29, died suddenly on January 11. He is survived by his wife, a daughter and a son.

19313 Paul R. Byrne
Boz 4e
Notre Dame, Indiana

1914 Ron O'Neill
1350 No. Black Oak Drive
South Bend 17, Indiana

Attending this year's reunion were Mr. and Mrs. JAMES V. ROBINS of Nogales, Arizona, WILLIAM POYNTZ of Canton, Ohio, RAY T. MILLER of Cleveland, Ohio, and WALTER CLEMENTS, LEO SOODZINSKI, CELIIR BIRDUR and R. S. O'NEILL of South Bend. CHARLIE VAUGHAN and TWOMYE CLIFFORD wrote that they were coming, but we missed them.

It was Jim Robins' first visit to the campus since '14, but he promised to be a "regular" from now on. He and his charming wife, Mary, were amased and enchanted at the growth and beauty of the campus, and visited every nook and cranny of it. Jim is a real "old-timer," entering Notre Dame in 1916 and returning as an assistant to FATHER JOHN CAVAUGH, next to the President's office on the second floor of the Main Building. The Robins drove back to Cleveland for a visit with the Ray Millers, but the trip was delayed until Jim could get over to Corby and the Infirmary to visit FATHERS CARROLL and DOREMUS.

Ray Miller repeated his suggestion, enthusiastically seconded by FRED STEERS, LOUIE KIEFER, et al, that for the earlier classes the "5-Year Reunion" plan be supplanted by a plan similar to the present "once every five years" reunion of the old St. Joe Hall reunion plan. Classes were delayed until Jim could get over to Corby and the Infirmary to visit FATHERS CARROLL and DOREMUS.

Ray Miller repeated his suggestion, enthusiastically seconded by FRED STEERS, LOUIE KIEFER, et al, that for the earlier classes the "5-Year Reunion" plan be supplanted by a plan similar to the present "once every five years" reunion of the old St. Joe Hall reunion plan. Classes were delayed until Jim could get over to Corby and the Infirmary to visit FATHERS CARROLL and DOREMUS.

Our column again records an unhappy event, as we note the passing of LORENZO (LOUIE) A. GLASSCOTT on May 5, of this year. Lorenzo entered Notre Dame in 1915 and was a resident of St. Jo Hall until its rebuilding in 1917. He graduated in 1918, receiving an L.L.B. Degree, and returned to Michigan City where he practiced until his death. Funeral services were held at St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception Church and burial was at Greenwood Cemetery.

"Theodore C. Rademaker
Peru Foundry Company
Peru, Indiana

Members of our class should know the class officers elected to fill office until our next class reunion in 1960. I do not have the names of the vice presidents and vice presidents emeritus, but I hope someone will send the names to me. JOHN T. BALFE of New York City, I hope, will always be the Vice President as long as he lives. I hold that office by election until 1956. The other officers are as follows: President, RICHARD B. SWIFT of Danville, Ill.; Treasurer, R. S. O'NEILL of South Bend, Ind.; Secretary, LEO WARD in Los Angeles, Calif.; and South Bend, Ind.

Our column again records an unhappy event, as we note the passing of LORENZO (LOUIE) A. GLASSCOTT on May 5, of this year. Lorenzo entered Notre Dame in 1915 and was a resident of St. Jo Hall until its rebuilding in 1917. He graduated in 1918, receiving an L.L.B. Degree, and returned to Michigan City where he practiced until his death. Funeral services were held at St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception Church and burial was at Greenwood Cemetery.

George E. Harbert
500 Rock Island Bank Bldg.
Rock Island, Illinois
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EDWARD V. CROWE, '26

Edward V. Crowe has been executive secretary of the Catholic Youth Organization for the Archdiocese of Detroit since 1934. His tremendous achievement in CYO work has helped contribute to the welfare of Detroit's youth.

Ed Crowe comes from a family of outstanding athletes. He and six of his brothers starred in basketball and football at Notre Dame.

Ed came to Detroit as a teacher and coach of all sports at St. Benedict's High School following his graduation from Notre Dame in 1926. He was one of the pioneers in the organization of the Parochial High School League and served as its president for eight years.

Various voluntary posts which he holds at the present time include chairman of the Detroit Commission on Children and Youth; president of the Group Work and Recreation Federation of Metropolitan Detroit; Michigan Regional Director of the Youth Department of the NCWC; and secretary of Cardinal Mooney's annual capital fund campaign.

More than 20,000 boys and girls enjoyed the CYO sports program last year under Ed's direction. He and his wife reside in Detroit and are the parents of six children.
people. And he is wondering what happened to 'Ma' Conway.'

The Alumni Office tells us that HARRY J. MEHRE has moved from Duluth, Georgia, to Atlanta where he resides at 3155 Arden Road, N. W. We are delighted to hear the grand news of the marriage of Elaine Hanrahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VINCENT J. HANRAHAN, of Silver Spring, Maryland, to Robert Mark Coughlan at a Nuptial Mass in Silver Spring on June 23.

1923 Louis V. Bruggner
2165 Riverside Drive
South Bend, Indiana

A 33-year-old mystery of a missing classmate came to light a few weeks ago that is as astonishing as the fact that only after 33 years did it come to light in the Alumni Office. This corner of the Alumni Secretariat (meaning L. V. B.) has long been unhappy over the fact that some 20 names of classmates appeared on the list of "whereabouts unknown—mail returned unclaimed," and this spring I decided to do something about it. Personal advertisements were inserted in the newspapers of those cities from which, according to the '23 Domus, these missing classmates hailed. The following ad is a sample and this one, incidentally, unearthed the mystery:

LEO C. DUNLEA (or relatives or friends) requested to furnish his present address. Last known address Youngstown, Ohio, graduate University Notre Dame 1923, degree LL.B. Louis V. Bruggner, 127 W. Washington St., South Bend 1, Ind.

A few days later I received this letter: "Answering your adv. in the local paper regarding my brother, Leo C. Dunlea, I am sorry I cannot furnish his address. I doubt he is alive... After finishing at Notre Dame in 1923 arrangements had been made for him to enter a law firm in Pittsburgh, but they did not want him until that fall. He decided to spend the summer on a Great Lakes freighter. We heard from him for a few weeks and then—NOTHING. We have not heard from him since. The steamship company advised his ship arrived in Detroit on a Saturday. The crew was paid off and went ashore for the weekend. When the ship sailed Monday a.m. Leo had not returned. They received no word from him. I went to Detroit twice during the following months but found no trace of him. He just vanished. I hope... our assumption of his death is wrong. We have continued to hope during the..."

NEW ORLEANS—Terence J. Smith was named Man of the Year by New Orleans alumni at their Universal Notre Dame Night dinner. From left to right: Smith; Thomas J. McMahon, secretary-treasurer; James Smith, re-elected vice-president; Peter L. Hilbert, re-elected president; and the Rev. Walter J. Higgins, principal speaker.

WILLIAM M. McNALLY, '37

After graduating from Notre Dame with a bachelor of arts degree in 1937, William M. McNally attended St. John's University Law School for one year. He later was president of the Sheridan Square Wine and Liquor Corporation and also was a member of the sales promotion department of Calvert Distillers and Bellows Company. During World War II, Bill served three and a half years in the United States Army Air Force and was discharged as a first lieutenant. Following his tour of duty with the Armed Forces, he was vice-president of Community Redevelopment Corporation in New York City.

He established the William M. McNally and Associates Agency, an organization of fund counsellors whose only clients are Catholic institutions. Bill is unmarried and resides at the New York Athletic Club. He is a member of the St. Paul A. C., the New York A. C., and the Irish Historical Society. His brother, Joseph C., also graduated from Notre Dame in 1937.
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steep 33 years that we would hear from him. Leo P. Dunlea, 839 Canfield Road, Youngstown, Ohio. Then followed an exchange of letters between us which brought nothing new of any consequence to light, although this sentence is probably wrong, each state has a published directory of all authorized lawyers. For what the suggestion is worth, there are now only nine names on the "unclaimed mail" list. Of these, two are Atlantics, REV. VINCENT CATA-PANG of the Philippines and CHING KAY DOM-INICh of China. All Alumni are asked to check their contacts and to report to me any informa- tion as to their whereabouts.

This leaves seven names. Of these, three are unfortunate who wish to be left alone, three are old students who did not graduate but are listed as '23 men by the Alumni Office, and our, FRED D. ULLRICH, with degree of Bachelor of Science, does not appear in the '23 Dome. Thus ends my manhunt. Correspondence with and from classmates has been encouraging. Keep the letters coming, fellows, and the direct-mail newsletter campaign will go on apace.

CLIFFORD B. WARD, editor of the Fort Wayne, Ind. News-Sentinel, and TOM PLOUFF, Marinet-ette, Wis., sales man, were honored as men of the year this spring by their respective home-town clubs.

The death of JOHN R. FLYNN was reported in the last issue of the ALUMNUS, but is repeated here in the belief some of his friends might have missed the item in the last issue. In line with a practice begun a year ago John has been enrolled in the Purgatorial Society of the Holy Cross Foreign Mission Society. The policy is recommended to other classes having the necessary "facilities."

Frye, 1925 men who are identified by the Alumni Office with earlier or later classes than 1923, and who wish to keep informed on '23 news, are requested to communicate with the class secretary. Our periodic newsletters which go out to '23 men are more exciting and detailed than these notes in the ALUMNUS. Let's keep our old ties strong. (LOUIS NAVIN and others, note).

1924
James R. Meehan
329 So. Lafayette Blvd.
South Bend 10, Indiana

1925
John P. Hurley
2005 Brookdale Road
Toledo 6, Ohio

DON MILLER qualified as a grandfather for the first time on a double count. L. E. Miller became a grandfather to his daughter, Mrs. Thomas F. Barrett, and a daughter to Mrs. John Berringer, another daughter of Don and Mrs. Miller—only two days apart.

1926
Rudolph A. Goepfrich
1109 N. Cleveland Ave.
South Bend 28, Ind.

REUNION REGISTRANTS AT LAW BLDG.
PAUL ABEL, JACK ADAMS, BOB ANDREWS, WILFRED A. BARR, STEVE BARTON, J. W. V. CAPANO, LESTER CLARKE, REV. BERNARD COUGHLIN, B. D. COUGHLIN, ED CROWE, JULIUS COSTER, DICK DONELLY, PHILIP M. DONOVAN, WILLIAM DORGAN, J. H. DROSCOLL, RAYMOND DURST, HERMAN W. EBERHARD, J. A. BELL, SR., ROMAN FELDAUER, AL FOLLEY, LOUIS G. FRANKE, J. NORBERT GELSON, REV. FRANCISCUS GOULET, A. F. GREENWALD, GIL V. GURNETT, AUS- TIN HALL, J. ARTHUR HALEY, JOE HEMPH- LING, F. B. HURLEY, AL JENNINGS, FRAN- CIS KLEIN, HAROLD F. KLEIN, H. L. KRAUSER, BOB LFOLLETTE, BERNARD W. LEV, RAYMOND L. MJOR, V. MAHER, CHARLES E. MASON, PAUL E. MILLER, LEON J. MOES, FRANCIS NEES, GEORGE O'DAY, JOHN F. O'DONNELL, DAN O'NEILL, DENNIS J. O'NEILL, JAMES M. PEARSON, STEVE PIETROVICZ, CLAUD FITZENBERGER, E. FROST, MIKE RED- DINGTON, JAMES A. RONAN, JOHN J. RYAN, ROBERT H. SMITH, J. V. SOISSON, DR. JAMES K. STACK, ART STUDER, WADE SUL- LIVAN, FOREST J. SWARTZ, CLEM SWEENEY, C. F. SWEENEY, JOHN TUOHY, HOW- AARD WEINDERSKIRK and T. J. WROCKLEGGE. Mary Ellen Dwyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JAMES DWYER, was married on April 7 to Andrew J. Fox, Jr., in Manhasset, L. I., N. Y. (Ed. Note: After the great job that RUDY GOEPFRICH did as Local Reunion Chairman for the 30th anniversary the class elected him secretary succeeding JOHN RYAN who in turn was elected president succeeding RAY DURST. Our personal thanks to Ex-Secretary Ryan for a splendid job as class correspondent for the ALUMNUS magazine these past five years. Since the magazine goes to press within a week after Reunion we'll have to give Rudy a month or so in which to get some notes for the Fall issue. The Alumni Office is grateful to RAY DURST, GEORGE HARTNETT, JOHN RYAN, RUDY GOEPFRICH, FRANK DETTLE and all the others who helped make the weekend a memorable affair for the class of 1926. JG).

1927 Steve Romay
1123 Woodlawn
South Bend 18, Indiana

1928 Louis F. Buckley
1253 North Central Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

JOHN P. COURTS is Executive Editor, Tax Depart- ment, at Frenetics-Hall, Inc., 70 Fifth Ave- nue, New York City. He is also Consultant to the International Program in Taxation, Harvard University. John has three children, ages 16, 18, and 19. His home is at Hudson View Gardens in New York. His daughter attends St. John's University at Brooklyn, N. Y. John was with our class for two years. He received his LL.B. degree from Fordham University. John inquired about his roommate BILL DUFFY, the Watertown, N. Y., Duffy. Unfortunately BILL DUFFY has been on our mail unclaimed list for years. The last address we had for him was the National Press Building, Washington, D. C. Please let me know if any of you have or can obtain Bill Duffy's address. I wish we could obtain on our class roster more of the fellows who were with our class for one to three years, but who did not receive a degree from Notre Dame. Please send me the names and addresses of these men so I can contact them. They are eligible for membership in the Alumni Association, as well as our class.

ROSCEO BONJAN was nominated at the April primary elections as the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor of Illinois. Roscoe, who prac- tices law in Springfield, Illinois, received his law degree from the University of Illinois. Roscoe has one daughter age 14.

GEORGE COVERT and BILL CLARKE, JR., '27, of Toledo, attended the Old-Timers game at Notre Dame in May. George reports that he met JOHN FREDERICK, CLAYTON LEROUX and TOM BURK, at the game. George mentioned that he saw Fathers Lang and Doremus. George Covert is still with the DeVilbiss Mfg. Co. in Toledo. Bill mentioned that although he is a '27 man, he enjoys reading the '28 column. Speaking of '27 men, reminds me that I talked to BILL COYNE in May while in Washington, D. C. Bill was recovering from an operation. He it still in the legal division of Housing & Home Finance Agency. Bill's son is a student at the University of Maryland.

BILL JONES was busy when I was in Wash-

OKLAHOMA CITY—Joseph L. O'Neill, Jr., Midland, Texas, who is national president of the Notre Dame Alumni Association was principal speaker on UND Night. From left to right: O'Neill; Walter Duncan, chairman of the event; and Most Rev.
Eugene J. McGuinness, Bishop of Oklahoma City.
John "Red" Tobin, '34, head of the VA office in Madison, Wis.; and John Paul Cullen, '22,

From left to right: Mark A. Cullen, '16, president of J. P. Cullen & Son, Janesville, Wis.; Bob Dame.
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Lansing, Michigan. He has three children. His

was a statistician and investment an­

was a statistician and investment an­

served as Chairman of the Administrative Law

Section of the D. C. Bar and as a member of the advisory committee of the American Bar Association to study the Hoover Report on administrative practices.

No doubt many of you saw the picture of "Ohio's Shockmen" in the April 9 issue of Time. Jim's outstanding work as Chairman of the Ohio Turnpike Commission did not cause him to age. In his column in the Cincinnati Enquirer Richard Kirkpatrick referred to Jim as "a bachelor with boundless energy for work who badgered contractors and personnel into post-haste completion of the Ohio Turnpike."

ED RAFTER, DICK PHELAN, BILL KEAR

Ney, Jim Allan, Ray Mulligan and Dave Smith of our class attended the Chicago Club Universal Notre Dame dinner. ED RAFTER men­

BERNARD KORZEN is Clerk of the Probate Court in Cook County. He has two children, ages 5 and 9. Bert's roommate, Raymond Drymowski, is Chief Justice of the Municipal Court in Chicago.

JOHN LANEY is a pharmacist in the Village Drug Store in Dixon, Illinois. He has four children and three grandchildren. Incidentally, your

FRANK HODLAMPP is a consulting engineer in Milwaukee. Frank has three children and one grandchild. Frank served as Republican Committeeman from 1940 to 1950.

RAY LUSSON is with the Chicago Board of Education. He has two children. His son attends

WALLACE MacDONALD is assistant treasurer of the Hartford Gas Co. in Hartford, Connecticut. He has five children ages 14 to 22. One daughter

He served as Chairman of the Administrative Law

He has five children ages 14 to 22. One daughter

served as Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus.

Bill Mahin has returned to Cambridge, Ohio, from Riverside, Cal. Bill has three children and one grandchild. His daughter and son were gradu­

LOUIS NORMAN is a member of the staff of

and his son is now a student there. Wallace was a member of the Board of Education in Hartford from 1949 to 1955 and has served as Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus.

GEOGE H. ROHRS, '33

George H. Rohrs was recently elected president of the Metropolitan Petroleum Corporation. He graduated from Notre Dame in 1933 and re­

Three Notre Dame alumni got together recently in Milwaukee for an 'informal reunion.' From left to right: Mark A. Cullen, '16, president of J. P. Cullen & Son, Janesville, Wis.; John "Red" Tobin, '34, head of the VA office in Madison, Wis.; and John Paul Cullen, '22, manager of the Regional VA Office, Milwaukee, and brother of Mark's.
you are invited to accompany you to the

VINCE STACE is assistant to the Manager of

CHARLEY SHELANSKEY is e-tamincr of mu­

heard in Washington that JOHN &

and best 30-year reunion in the history* of Notre

13 in Rockville Centre, L. I., N. Y.

GEORGE WINKLER, JR., was married on June

103A Devere Plunkett

JEFFERIES in Washington in honor of the gradua­

He also reports that PAUL BUTLER, LOU

BILL JONES attended a party given by HUDSON

Graduations brought other classmates together—

I appreciate the many letters I have received

First birth notices I have received in some time.

Also informs me that JOE DYER's son is active in

ditics on TV. Joe is in the sales field in the

you know, is assistant pastor, St. Mary's Cathedral,

FATHER ANDY MULREANY, C.S.C., as you

I trust all of you are planning to attend the

I am certain it will be the largest and best year for reunion of Notre

Also con­

I continue to remember all of us "28ers in his daila

I appreciate the many letters I have received offering your help in preparing for our 30th

I am sure I will be the largest and best year for reunion of Notre

Also thanks for the interest and help you have given me this year in sending news so I can help the classmates in this column.

Also reports that PAUL BUTLER, LOU

Graduations brought other classmates together—

Graduates brought other classmates together—

Call Jones attended a party given by HUDSON

Graduates brought other classmates together—

Donald J. Plunkett

Devere Plunkett

BARBARA WINKLER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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search and Development at the Colgate-Palmolive Company, has been elected vice-president of the IndustrialRelations Association. Tom is also president-elect and a director. This is an organization of 145 major manufacturing companies with industrial research facilities.

1932
James K. Collins
3336 Kenmore Road
Shaker Heights, Ohio

1933
Joseph A. McCabe
632 Forest Avenue
River Forest, Illinois

JOHN A. MATOUSEK has been named assistant to the president of Baker-Raulang Company, Cleveland, manufacturer of gas and electric materials handling trucks.

1934
T. Edward Carey
18843 Inglewood Avenue
Rocky River, Ohio

Mercymount Country Day School in Northern Cumberland, R. L. Nowick presented JOHN J. MCLAUGHLIN recently for "his unfailing support that gave the Sisters of Mercy the courage to undertake the establishment of such a school." An award was presented to John by the Mercymount Mothers Club. (Ed. Note: Ed is the new president of the Cleveland ND Club, JC)

1935
Franklyn C. Hochreiter
1327 Pentwood Road
Baltimore, Maryland

PAUL A. FERGUS has announced the formation of a national advertising agency, the Paul A. Fergus Company, with offices at 120 Franklin Place, South Bend, Ind. The offices are staffed to handle all phases of advertising and to offer counseling in merchandising and marketing. 

1936
Robert F. Ervin
119 E. Glendale Road
South Bend, Ind.

REUNION REGISTRANTS AT LAW BLDG.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Participants at Universal Notre Dame Night observance include, left to right: Howard J. Schellenberg, Jr., retiring president; Father Arthur Hope, C.S.C., principal speaker; Dr. Matthew J. Sullivan, incoming president; Joseph L. Fitzmaurice, incoming vice-president; Walter J. Murphy, incoming secretary; Girard J. O'Brien, incoming treasurer.

One last word of thanks to the local committee members who spent many hours preparing for this weekend. They included JERRY VOGEL, chairman, MORRIS COOPER, CHUCK PIERONI, PETE NEMETH, BOB COOK, HARRY BECKER, and RAY HERKLY. The class extends its sincere appreciation to HI0 COOK whose wife died two days before the reunion.

1937
Paul Foley, Vice-President
McCann-Erickson, Inc.
3546 Penobscot Bldg.
Detroit 26, Michigan

1938
Charles M. Callahan
Sports Publicity Dept.
Notre Dame, Indiana

BROTHER HILARION, C.S.C., who has been director of Michigan's Boysville for the past seven years, is being transferred to Dallas, Texas, where he will be director of Boys Ranch. Boysville, Michigan, is located about 45 miles west of Detroit and is managed by the Brothers of Holy Cross for the Knights of Columbus in the State of Michigan.

JOSEPH RUETZ was a member of the panel which discussed education for Catholic lay leadership at the annual ACCM convention recently held in San Francisco. Joe is assistant football coach at Stanford University.

Mr. and Mrs. JACK SOLON recently announced the birth of their first son, Stephen Michael. The Solons also have two daughters, Kristina, 8, and Debbie, 2. Jack now has his own business and is a public relations counsel in Toledo. His address is Jack Solon Associates, 1718 Jefferson Avenue, Toledo 2, Ohio.

DR. PAUL R. LOCHER, Georgetown University history professor, will be the guest of the West German government for one month this summer. Dr. Locher serves as advisor to foreign students at Georgetown.

1939
William O'Toole
176 Hillside Avenue
Rochester, New York

G. F. PLAIN has been named comptroller and assistant treasurer of the Celloblastic Corporation, Newark, N. J. He had previously served the firm in the personnel director position and administrative sales manager. Mr. and Mrs. Plain and their three children live at 42 Red Road, Chatham, N. J.

EDWARD J. CARROLL has been appointed assistant sales manager of Kennametal, Inc., Bedford, Pa. Ed also has a master of business administration degree from Harvard and has been teaching a Pennsylvania State extension course for mine inspectors.

1940
James G. Brown
52 Vanderbilt Ave.
New York, New York

About three years ago I was having lunch with GERRY SEXTON and in the course of the conversation I remarked that not enough fellows sent in news items to the 1940 column. So Gerry with a very pleasant expression said, "Well all you have to do is junior, is sit down and write the man a few lines and he will be glad to see you. If you stay to dinner, you can have no tea. If you are in town, you can leave the kids with us and take in the city. If you are looking for tickets to sporting events, or the theatre, a native son frequently has a few wrinkles that the visitor does not know about.

Secondly, in many of the other columns I notice reference to ND men in one section of the country doing business with ND men in other sections of the country. This is particularly true of graduates who are older than we. When you write, please mention what you are doing in a business capacity and perhaps someone may read it and a contact be established.

Thirdly, I also notice that other classes have some system of dues. I do not relish the prospect of keeping a set of books or acting in a fiduciary capacity. So, if that is the case, I can assure you that every little bit helps. From the look on Hank's face that is still a long walk with a suitcase. From the look on Hank's face that is still a long walk with a suitcase.

Fourthly, I also notice that other classes have reference to ND men in one section of the country. This is particularly true of graduates who are older than we. So when you write, please mention what you are doing in a business capacity and perhaps someone may read it and a contact be established.

There are a number of items that I would like to discuss with you before getting into the usual chatter: First of all the Brown family is hanging out in the Chicago area. Married, with a couple of children. Brown is easy. A little zig-zagging after
A recent appointee as United States Referee in Bankruptcy is John C. Mowbray of Las Vegas, Nevada. He graduated from the Notre Dame Law School in 1949 and is a member of both the Illinois and Nevada Bars. John was assistant district attorney in Las Vegas from 1949 to 1953. At the present time he is also engaged in the private practice of law.

John has been active in various organizations since moving to Las Vegas. He is a past president of the Serra Club and also a past grand knight of the Knights of Columbus Council in that city. Mowbray is the district governor-elect for Serra International, a Catholic businessmen's club. He served in Korea as one of the military governors from 1945 to 1946 and is a major in the United States Air Force Reserve. He is a member of both the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowbray have three sons, Johnny, Romy and Jerry and the family residence is 1815 South 15th Street, Marycrest, Las Vegas, Nevada.

JOHN C. MOWBRAY, '49

a garage set up with boxing equipment to stay in shape. Finds the exercise very enjoyable since M. C. C. is in the retail liquor business but has recently sold his interest and is now working on a building on Long Island. Tony is married, Bob CENTLIVRE was at the reunion. No vital statistics.

JIM CLEARY was at the reunion. You may have noticed in the various financial publications or the financial pages of your local newspaper about a month ago that the "Young Presidents Organization" held its annual meeting in Hollywood, Florida. This is a group of men who are presidents of their respective corporations throughout the nation; the corporations are doing millions of dollars gross and the men are all under forty. Our class has two members, Jim Cleary is one and at the recent meeting BILL COLLEON, also of our class was elected president of the organization. This is extremely fast company and both of these gentlemen are making real well. Jim has mentioned that he had bumped into HANK COLLINS who is teaching at one of the Colleges in the mid-west. Apparently Virginia or Maryland. BOB CONNOLLY was at the reunion. Bob is an attorney, married, and has a flock of children. 

Mowbray was assistant district attorney in Las Vegas from 1949 to 1953. At the present time he is also engaged in the private practice of law.

John has been active in various organizations since moving to Las Vegas. He is a past president of the Serra Club and also a past grand knight of the Knights of Columbus Council in that city. Mowbray is the district governor-elect for Serra International, a Catholic businessmen's club. He served in Korea as one of the military governors from 1945 to 1946 and is a major in the United States Air Force Reserve. He is a member of both the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowbray have three sons, Johnny, Romy and Jerry and the family residence is 1815 South 15th Street, Marycrest, Las Vegas, Nevada.

W. W. II with his own building corp. and then into selling with an eventual ending in the insurance field. Has three parts of C.U. finished and hoping to complete the requirements within the year. Married and has a boy and a girl. Has
1942
William E. Scanlan
400 East 111th Street
Chicago 28, Illinois
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J. H. LANE has been promoted to assistant regional manager for Dodge in the Atlanta region. He had formerly been a staff man in Dodge's central office.

Members of the Class of 1942 who are presidents of Notre Dame Alumni Clubs and who attended the Club Presidents Conference held at Notre Dame on June 6-8 are as follows: JAKE REICHENBACH, LaCanada, Calif, and a chemical engineer with the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co. . . . ED HULTGREN, ROBERT JEHRING, Milwaukee. . . . BEN BRUNETTI is with the Electro Metallurgical Div. of Union Carbide & Carbon Corp. in Ashland, Ohio. . . . JIM MALONE is general cost dept. supervisor with Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio. . . . JIM McManus is living in Mt. Pleasant, S. C., and a chemical engineer with the West Va. Pulp and Paper Co.

Glancing in other directions, we note that . . . WILLIAM GRAFE is a salesmen at the Abbott Laboratory in Chicago. . . . DR. BOB FUNSCH is a specialist in orthopedic surgery practicing in St. Louis. . . . TED CUMMINGS is a special agent for the Internal Revenue Dept. in St. Louis and is keeping them out of jail in Woodstock, Ill. . . . NORM HASER is a assisted prof. of math on the campus. . . . HARRY HALEY is on the full-time faculty of Stritch School of Medicine at Loyola.

1944
George Barisicilo
515 Fifth Avenue
Bradley Beach, N. J.

Had a welcome letter from ED KEMPFF recently, filing his annual report from Evansville, and filling us in on his active in state and elsewhere. In Indiana: "Today's mail brought the march-April ALUMNUS and I read the class secretary's plea for letters. Honestly, I'm sorry that I am so unrelated to a writer but believe me I have good intentions. Always glad to read your notes in ALUMNUS. It resembles Youngstown (Ed. Note: reference to GRiff ALLEN) still has his pen, pencil and typewriter. Now, George, back to you and an explanation of the stationery. Currently I'm the Grand Knight here and supplies are available."

"I'll try to bring you up to date on Evansville Notre Dame, thumbed and encircled '44. PAUL UNVERZART, HENRY DEWES, TOM CLEMENS and ED KEMPFF, that's me, were the four interpid souls from Evansville to begin N.D. careers in 1940. Paul, as far as I know, is still with Crosley in Cincinnati. Hank is still in Evansville, real active and kicking and an engineer with Whirlpool-Seeger Corp. Tom in the past two weeks has been transferred from San Diego, Calif. to Washington, D.C. and very much closer to home. In fact, his family expects him in May. As for yours truly, I am still in the wholesale liquor business and the president father of a 1974 N.D. freshman named Timothy."

"BOB LONDERGAN, a transplanted Evansville-ian, is another '44er who's a very active legal eagle andightseter."

"So much for now, George. Current plans call for a South Bend week-end for Michigan State. Hope to see you there. If not, 1959 will find us all together reluctantly approaching the uncorrected forties. Tell GRiff ALLEN he owes me a letter."

Many thanks to you, Ed, for rescuing us once again. Would be fine if some other of our classmates would take pen or pencil in hand and send along some notes about themselves and other '44ers in their vicinity. If we had just one faithful correspondent in all of the major cities, especially through the mail, we'd jam-pack this column with plenty of news each issue.

We received a note the other day from Brother ARNOLD LATTERELL, who after graduating with our class was sent to teach at St. Thomas Aquinas School in Brooklyn. Brother is now principal of the school located at 2000 Flatbush Avenue, in the midst of Dodger-land, and reports an enrollment of nearly 1600 with over 500 on the waiting list. They've broken ground for an additional school to open in September and expect to have the new building ready by next February.

Hop-skipping across this land of ours here are bits of information spotlighting other '44 brethren. . . . ED ALTENDORF is with the organization and procedure dept. of the Miller Brewing Co. in Milwaukee. . . . BEN BRUNETTI is with the Method Company, Philadelphia, Pa., engaged in management consulting. . . . JOHN "BUD" KUHN, President of our Senior Class, is now Vice-President in charge of sales for the General Binding Corp. in Chicago. . . . LEO LARDE, the father of three sons and two daughters, is with the Electro Vxirurgical Div. of Union Carbide & Carbon Corp. in Ashland, Ohio. . . . JIM MALONE is general cost dept. supervisor with Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio. . . . JIM McManus is living in Mt. Pleasant, S. C., and a chemical engineer with the West Va. Pulp and Paper Co.

The new president of Vestal Laborato­ ries, Inc., is Frank J. Pollnow, Jr., a member of Notre Dame's 1942 Class. Frank succeeds his father, Frank J., Sr., founder of the Chemical Specialties Manufacturing Company, who will continue as chairman of the board.

Except for service with the United States Navy during World War II, Frank has been associated with Vestal since graduation. Prior to being named president, he served as plant manager, research director, technical director and executive vice-president.

He is affiliated with the American Chemical Society. Frank is chairman of the Industrial Division, Association of American Soap and Glycerine Pro­ ducers and is a past director of Chemical Specialties Manufacturing Assocation.

He has been active in the Notre Dame Club of St. Louis where he has served as vice-president and member of the board of directors. Frank is also a member of the Serra Club and recently he participated in the founding of The Priory of St. Mary and St. Louis—a monastery and Catholic preparatory school for boys conducted by the Benedictine monks.

He is married to the former Geor­ anne Funsten and they reside in St. Louis with their two sons.
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**DO YOUR PART!**

We of the class staff are doing what we feel is an honest effort of maintaining class records, encouraging all to contribute to this column, creating class spirit, planning class activities, and doing everything and anything to strengthen, expand, and coordinate class efforts. We ask you to know that the class is behind us. All we ask is that you, as you read this, cooperate with us. You have not up to now. Or at least, only a handful of you have been business-like enough to have done so.

Your class treasurer, BILL MOORE, recently sent out individual letters to each of you in the class, asking for a contribution to bolster our fading finances. Has anyone done this? Not. What about the spirit? What if we took that attitude? Where would class structure, and this column, and the reunion be, etc.? Suppose we all give the interest the find the time and the little energy it takes to get a $3.00 check off. Don't be a side-of-the-road-answer, Bill's letter. Give us a vote of confidence. Do at least your part! And do it today.

HERE AND THERE

Did you know that . . . JOE INCE, who has been carried as "unclaimed" for quite a while, has finally been cornered as being at 316 South Flower Street, Inglewood, Calif. Hope you fare well out on the West Coast, Joe . . . that CHUCK SARTAIN, who has made a mid-season trip, spending class after their new home at 4936 Hampshire Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. Best of luck to you, we'll see you on the chinchilla, and from South Bend. Joe HAGGAR has moved to 933 Wedgewood Lane, Dallas, Texas . . . that JIM RETTER'S new address is 210 Ken­wood, Lakeview, Delmar, New York. You're getting closer and closer to Garden City, Jim. Soon you won't have any excuse for not dropping in; you're about as close as they can be . . . that my letters to GIL HAAS at 621 Forest Avenue, South Bend, and to DICK YOUNG at Box 363, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, are returned because they have moved and left no forwarding address. Now, is that having any consideration? . . . that Margaret and WELTON RALPH ABELL of 23144 South Bent­ley, W. Los Angeles 61, Calif., have two lovely children, 4-year-old Scott and 3-year-old Michael Bryan. Ralph is with the Duale Dane Backheath Advertising Agency as an account executive . . . that JIM and G. MACK, JR., and his wife, Cath­erine, are the proud parents of four youngsters, Marjorie (6), Michael (5), Mary Catherine (4), and John (2). Johnny is the assistant to the general manager for sales with the Inland Steel Company, John's address is 38 S. Dearborn Street Hartford, Conn. . . . that my letters to MARY SLOWEY, at 1706 Churchill Drive, South Bend 17, Indiana . . .

**LETTERS FROM DEPARTMENT**

From MIKE GARRY: "I don't think I ever took the opportunity to thank you for the terrific job you did in organizing our 10-year class reunion last year. To say the least, I enjoyed every moment of the reunion. "My activities have centered around the Knights of Columbus as I am Grand Knight of our local council. "We hope to add another name to our family sometime this summer. With best wishes to you, Al, and to everyone in the class, I remain ready for any class reunion, Mike Garry." From JIM CLYNES, class president: "Names are beginning to come in of those who plan to attend the Oklahoma game on the University. So far we have the following: JOHN MACK, JR., JOHN CARON, DICK BLACK-HURST, DICK SADLONI, MIKE GARRY, JIM RETTER, DES CURRIER, DAVE MURPHY, CLYNES, AL LESMEZ, JACK CLEARY, HARRY MURPHY, ROB MORDAN, BILL KLEM, JR., ROY GRIFFIN, ED NOONAN and JACK KINNEY. "AI, I can't stress enough the importance of each man interested in this get-together letting me know so we can plan, and that each person get his own football tickets. "I am still waiting to hear from one of our members in the South Bend area as to whether he will accept the project of contacting the non-member of any N.D. class so that our class can grow. I am also awaiting a letter from Father Sheedy with regard to BILL WHALEN'S Mass card. Evidently he sent it on and failed to charge us for it. Kindest regards to the whole class.

AND STILL NO ACTION

Here's a good example of the "put-off-off" spirit which licks us every time. Here you have finished the column, figured it all, that's that until the next issue," and are already thinking about other things more immediate to you. But how about getting a check off to BILL MOORE? How about a letter for me for ammunition for this column? How about letting JIM CLYNES know if you will make the get-together at the Oklahoma game? How about some action, now, positive and real!!

**1945**

Al Lesmez
122 Tallamore Road
Garden City, N.Y.

**1946**

Jack Tenge, Jr.
31 Everett Avenue
West Hartford, Conn.

**1947**

James E. Murphy
1706 Churchill Drive
South Bend 17, Indiana

How about letting JIM CLYNES know if you will make the get-together at the Oklahoma game? How about some action, now, positive and real!!
1498  Herman A. Zitt  635 Belmont Park, No.  Dayton, Ohio

JAMES M. DRONEY is now living in West Springfield, Mass., with his wife Pat and four-year-old son Jimmy. After nearly seven years with Smith-Corona, Inc., manufacturers of typewriters, he was made branch manager of the Springfield office, which covers the territory of Western Massachusetts and the state of Vermont. He mentions reading articles in the Sunday Boston Post written by JOHN J. SULLIVAN of Lynn, Mass. Jim and John were classmates in the Journalism School.

From Tampa, Florida, Ruthanne and BILL LEONARD send a newsy letter. Not all of the names mentioned in this class but might be similar to some of you. The Leonards present a glowing description of the Nims Dame gathering in April at Bob GORE's Sea Ranch Hotel in Ft. Lauderdale. They were especially impressed with FATHER HESBURGH and JIM ARM-STRONG. And with luxurious surroundings and beautiful weather, who could ask for more. Among those present were Marge and DICIC BRODUER, Jo and ROY LUGHLIN from northern Florida and FRANCIS R. FARLEY received a bachelor of technical department, metallurgical research division of North American Aviation, Inc., before joining the railroad's Magazine and Advertising Department in March, 1952. Don worked in the public relations department of Colonial Williamsburg, on the staff of the Newport News Times-Herald, and as an information officer for the government.

He is married to the former Dorothy Brown of Roanoke. They have one daughter, Anne Donlan, age six months.

ROBERT VIERHILE has been named assistant to the president of The Athletic Institute. Bob has done graduate work at St. Bonaventure and Alfred Universities. In 1951 he went to Iran for the State Department's Technical Assistance Program.

BILL SHERMAN has recently been appointed the Midwest field representative for the National Golf Foundation.

1950  Richard F. Hahn 6930 North Odell  Chicago 31, Illinois

JAMES CURRAN recently received his appointment as a foreign service officer with the United States Department of State. He is currently serving in the Division of Employment, Washington, D.C.

FRANK McBRIE, JR., was recently married and his new address is 4034 Royal Oak Dr., Dayont 9, Ohio. Frank is the current president of the Notre Dame Club of Dayton.

ROBERT J. SIPPEL has been promoted to staff engineer by International Business Machines Corp. Bob joined IBM in 1951 and is now enrolled at the Syracuse University Graduate program.

JOHN J. REEDY is a biology student at Stonehill College, North Easton, Mass. P. J. HANIFIN is employed in the engineering department at North American Aviation, Inc., Dayton, Ohio.

RICHARD D. FRANKEL has joined the Connecticut General Life Insurance Company as an estate planning representative in the company's Fort Worth, Texas, branch office. Dick is married and has one daughter, Laura. They reside at 6229 Windermere, Fort Worth, Texas.

THOMAS R. FARLEY received a bachelor of law degree from Rutgers University on June 6.

1951  Robert J. Klingenberger 2634 Marcy Lane  Ft. Wayne, Indiana

REUNION REGISTRANTS AT LAW BLDG.

DAVE AMBERG, JOHN C. ANRIEM, JOSEPH AUCREMMAN, AY. BALEY, FRED BARKER, JACK BARRETT, JOE BECKMAN, BILL BENTON, BARRY BECK, THOMAS BARRETT, JIM Bogle, FRANK BETTER, TOM BELL, RICK BENDER, JOE BOHRMANN, JAMES BOYLE, ERWIN BRENDEN, LEO BRENNAN, TOM BRENNAN, FRED BRICE, JAMES BRISKY, JACK BRODERICK, LEE BRODRICK, PAUL BRUGGEMAN, REV. B. BURKHART, BILL BURNS, BILL CAREY, JOHN CARPENTER, RICHARD CARTER, JOHN CLEMENCY, CLIFF COLLINS, DANIEL CONNELL, WILLIAM CONROY, JACk CORYN, JOHN CRISTIAN, FRANK CROVO, JAMES CUMMINGS, JACk CURRAN, FRED CURTO, BEN DAMIANI, DON DANIELS, BOB DARING, RAY DAVIES, WILLIAM DEWIT, G. R. DO- MOND, JAMES DONNELLY, MALCOLM DOOLEY, NORTHERG DRAZEGOWSKI, JOHN DUFFY, BOB EDMONDS, CARL EIFFERT, ANDREW FAIRLIE, PHIL FACENDA, DICK FELDPAUSSCH, HOWARD FENN, JACK FERRICK, BERNARD FRICK, LAWRENCE GALLAGHER, JOSEPH GALLOWAY, RICHARD GARRITY, JACK GARTLAND, W. DON GIBSON, RAY GIBSON, J. W. GILLESPIE, CLAYTON GLASGOW, ART GOLDKAMP, DANNY GROHE, ALBERT HOFF, BRANTNER HACKMANN, WILLIAM HAGAN, HARRY HANJIAN, BERNARD HANK, WILLIAM GUTCHER, JAMES HEGARTY, JAMES HENNESSY, EUGENE HOFFMAN, JAMES HOLIDAY, WILLIAM HOMESTED, STEEL H. HOUGH, STANLEY INSLEY, JACK JANOWSKI, JAMES JENNINGS, RAY JONARDI, THOMAS KELLEGAN, BILL KEN, JACK KOONCE, JOHN KORD BODY, RICHARD KNIGHT, PAUL KOMORA, PAUL KRUSE, JIM LALEE, JOHN LAHAN, CARL LISH, PAUL LOVETTE, EDGAR LUCAS, CHUCK LUCEK, WILLIAM MCMCGREGOR, HOWARD MCLAIN, TOM MCGE, BOB MCDOWELL, RANDALL MCDONOUGH, JOHN MCKAY, RAY MULDOON, FRANK MULLER, GEORGE MURPHY, JOHN MURPHY, PRESTON MU- PHY, JOHN MURLRAY, TOM MURRAY, ALBERT MUTH, TOM MYLER, JOE NAUGHTON, JOHN NAUGHOT, JOHN NELEITERT, ROBERT NICKODEM, JOHN O'BRIEN, RAY O'CONNOR, REX O'CONNOR, CHARLES O'DONELL, CHARLES CATWELL, DAVE O'LEARY, TED O'MALLEY, DENIS O'NEILL, HARVEY O'NEILL, JAMES O'TOOLE, LAWrence OPPERS, WILLIAM FRINDIVILLE, PATRICK PURDY, BOB RAYMOND, JOE RICARDI, WILLIAM ROCHER, DON ROCHDOK, RUDOLPH KOG, JAMES ROGERS, JOHN ROHRIACH, JOHN ROY, GEORGE SAA, JAMES SCHIMMEK, WALTER SCHWIZZ, JAMES SCAIS, JAMES SHEERI, JOSPEH SHELLY, RICHARD SHIPMAN, WILLIAM SIMPSON, ARTHUR SMITH, JAMES SMITH, TOM SMYTH, CARL STREBRINGER, EDWARD SULLIVAN, HOBE TAYLOR, KENNETH THOREN, A. PATRICK TULLI, REV. JAMES TROCKE, C.G.C., FRED TUCH, HUGH TUDOH, THOM- AS TULLY, WALTER TURNER, RICHARD USHER, JOHN VANDERHAGEN, JOHN VORDER, MARVIN WALLACE, ANDREW WALSH, ALLEN WARD, GEORGE WEBER, JOHN WHALEY, JACk WIGHTMAN, ROBERT WIDEMAN, RAL, WITTOCK, BILL WOBACHER, JOHN YOUNG AND ALBERT ZEISZ.

JOHN HARFORD is the new district group representative in Philadelphia for the New Eng-
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Harry L. Beach 306 National Road Wheeling, West Va.

JOHN L. DAW has announced the opening of his architectural office at 3509 Brookside Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.

JOSEPH L. MARTIN recently graduated from the John-Manville Corporation Training Center where he took an advanced course in modern sales techniques. His address is 100 Charles Drive, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

VIRGIL A. VOS received a Doctor of Medicine degree from the Stritch School of Medicine, Loyola University, on June 13. He is planning to begin an internship at St. Joseph's Hospital, Denver, Colo., on July 1.

WILLIAM J. COAKER received a Doctor of Medicine degree from the Stritch School of Medicine, Loyola University, on June 13.

GERALD S. KLEE received his M.D. degree from St. Louis University at commencement exercises on June 6. Also receiving M.D. degrees at the same time were JOHN R. TILLIS and RICHARD A. LANEY.

J. HARRY SMITH and JACK E. BLALOCK received master of automotive engineering degrees from the Chrysler Institute of Engineering in Detroit, June.

JAMES F. REYNOLDS received a degree from the University of Pennsylvania at commencement exercises on June 13.
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Thomas W. Reddy 327 Wagner Road Northfield, Illinois

JOHN LEONARD recently received his appointment as a foreign service officer with the United States Department of State. John is currently serving in the Department of Research for American Republics in Washington, D. C.

FIRST LT. EDWARD S. SEIM is stationed at Belvoir, Va.

W. N. PATRICK is employed as a patent examiner with North American Aviation, Inc., Downey, Calif.

JOHN REDINGTON received his Doctor of Medicine degree from St. Louis University on June 2.

JAMES S. CROWL has been appointed super­visor of process research for the American Colloid Company of Port Huron, Mich. Jim was previously employed by the General American Transportation Corporation. He is a member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineering and the American Chemical Society.

WILLIAM E. LAROELOIS recently joined the staff of DuPont's Polychemicals Department Research Division at the Experimental Station in Wilmington, Delaware.

JOHN R. MILLER was graduated recently from the American Institute for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Ariz., where he took the school's intensive training course in preparation for a career in American business or govern­ment abroad.

Edward J. Battersby recently received a doctor of medicine degree from Johns Hopkins University.

GEORGE O'NEIL, JR., '39
George O'Neil, Jr., has been elected president of the New York State Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages, Inc., for the 1956-57 term. The meeting took place in Buffalo, N. Y.

George has been president of the Pepsi-Cola Westchester Bottling Company since acquiring the local franchise in 1942.

Prior to that time, he was associated with the Metropolitan Bottling Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Pepsi-Cola Company, as a distrib­utor in the New York area. He is a member of the Westchester and Pelham Country Clubs and serves on the Pelham Manor Planning Board. George and his wife reside in Pelham, N. Y., with their five children.

graduated from Columbia University School of Law in New York. Kerwin will spend the first 2 or 3 weeks in Denver honing up for the Colorado Law examination and is looking forward to being called into service sometime within the next 2 months.

JOE CZEERWINSKI is living in Ozone Park, Long Island, and is a chemist for Chase Copper and Brass Company. Joe was discharged from the Army on January 25th of this year and attended one semester of graduate school at the University of Massachusetts prior to beginning with Chase.

Saw JIM O'BRIEN and his wife, Joan, recently. Jim is working for the family firm, O'Brien Manufacturing Company—manufacturers of sewer cleaning equipment—in Chicago and expects to go on the road selling before too many more months. Jim and Joan are expecting their first this fall. Jim mentioned reading that DICK HILENSKI of ND and Ohio State was killed in a car accident some time ago. Jim attended JERRY ADLER'S recent wedding and said ND was well represented with JIM BLACKBURN, EDDIE McARTHUR, HARRY KELLY and BRIAN KELLY, who lived up things by a wild bareback horseback ride of the American Bison.

RAY DITTRICH, who entered the Marines after graduation and spent 2 years in service, 8 months at Quantico, and 18 months in Miami, Florida, has just finished his freshman year at the University of Michigan School of Law, Ann Arbor, Michi­gan. Ray is married with one child. He expects to graduate with his law degree in 1958.

DICK DOUGLAS is Private First Class Douglas until July 15, 1956. Dick is working at the Army Audit Agency in Chicago.

PAT COFFEY was released from the Navy in August and is planning to go to New York to work. Pat married with 2 children, Kevin and Allen, was stationed at Norfolk Naval Base.

LOU CAVANAUGH, now a Lt. (jg) in the Navy is Fire Control Division Officer aboard the USS Edmonds DE 406 in the Pacific. Jim's note was posted from Pearl Harbor.

JACK CLARK is married and living in Indiana, Orchard, Massachusetts. John sells for the Plastic Division of Miles Laboratories, Inc., and has recently started the sales trainee course there. From October 1953 to October 1955 Jack was with the U. S. Army Counter Intelligence Training Center in Chicago.

BOB DEAK is married and a Med Student at Temple University School of Medicine in Phila­delphia, Pennsylvania.

BILL DIXON has been with the Marines for 2 years with the Marines and was stationed at the El Toro Marine Base in Cali­fornia. He returned home late September and is now working for the Ace Hardware Co. of Toledo, Ohio. Bob and Mrs. D. have one child.

"Enjoying life in Texas," writes JOE BRAS-SH, who is an engineer with Chance Vought Aircraft in Dallas.

I just missed seeing LARRY EATON who visited some neighbors of ours here in Northfield. Larry is a pilot stationed in Pensacola, Florida, with the Navy and was up at Glenview on a flight a few weeks ago. From all reports he's enjoying life in the Navy and expects to get out and head back to Greeley, Colorado in about a year.

EDDY DUGGAN just finished 2 years with the Army and expects to spend some time in the Navy in November and heads back to more routine matters in LaGrange, Ill.

"Preparing to become civilized," writes RON CLOUGH, who stationed at Eglin AFB in Florida. Eddy is looking forward to his next 3 years. "Where are you Army men? Cowards."

BILLY RUMPH, who stationed at Eglin AFB in Florida, is looking forward to his next 3 years. "Where are you Army men? Cowards."

"Preparing to become civilized," writes RON CLOUGH, who stationed at Eglin AFB in Florida. Eddy is looking forward to his next 3 years. "Where are you Army men? Cowards."

BILL DOSSMAN spent two years with the Army and is now in Purchasing with the Ford Motor Company in Detroit. The Dossmans have one child, a girl.

TERRY BRITT is married with one child and is currently stationed at Ft. Eustis, Virginia. Previous to entering the Army, Terry was working for Richfield Oil Company.

DICK AUDINO is practicing law in New Castle, Pa.
LOUIS H. HRUBY, '35

Louis H. Rruby, '35, has advanced to a top post in General Electric's Lamp Division. G.E. has appointed him manager of the Western Sales District of the division's newly created Photolamp Department. His business address is 5253 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles.

Lou, after receiving his B.C.S. degree at Notre Dame, worked for about a year with a leading printing concern. He then joined General Electric Lamp Division's sales promotion department in 1937 at Nela Park, Cleveland.

In 1940, Lou transferred to the division's South Pacific Sales District in Los Angeles to direct its sales promotion activities.

Ruby returned to Nela Park in 1948 to become a sales specialist in G.E.'s health lamp merchandising program, and a year later his responsibilities were extended to include large lamp merchandising.

Prior to his new position, Lou held a key sales and promotion post with the division’s Michigan Sales District.

A native of Cleveland, Ruby is married and is the father of three daughters and a son.

IT. JOE CLANCY will be discharged in July from the Marines. Joe served at Camp LeJeune, N. C.

CHARLIE BILLERBEE works for Standard Oil of Indiana as a Chemical Engineer and is married to Miss Margaret Greer from Freeport, Illinois. On June 30. Charlie received his M.S. in Chemical Engineering from MIT in January 1955.

KARL BURNS has been with Bell Aircraft Corp., of Kenmore, New York for three years now and is a security representative. Karl writes that he sees RALPH ARGEN and PAT NEVille frequently.

JOHN CAMPAGNONE, still a bachelor, is a salesman for Remington Rand and mentions that he might go to Arabia.

Another June 30 wedding is that of LOUB BOURN. JAILLY and Rita Conley of Chicago. Lou is working for A&R Advertising Agency in Chicago awaiting the big sale.

BILL DECIRK writes: "Got out of the service in September, served at Ft. Hood, Texas with the 41st Contingent, Bob Hooscheck, Jack Sands, Mike McKinnstra and Bob McCorkell. Now leads a fully quiet life at work—Manufacturer's Representative of Groceries and Sporting Goods—In Detroit."

CHILLY ANTHONY has married, has one child and is currently a sales rep for IBM in New York.

JIM BLACKBURN is an accountant with Thomas W. Hanvey Co., in Chicago. "BLACKS" is TIED FOR THE LEAD in our Baby Sweepstakes with a romp- ing FOUR. Jim attends DePaul University night school more accounting.

ED BUZSKIEWICZ is a sales representative for Clock Master, Inc. He travels the U.S.A. selling and installing special check programs in banks. Bucky writes that he still finds time for ball, handball and take part in a neighborhood club (Pestal Athletic Association.)

JIM CELANO is a law student at DePaul University in Chicago. He worked for one year for the Chicago Tribune before reentering Law School.

JAMES CROWL is married with 2 children and living in Hammond, Ind. Jim has been a Group Leader in a plant of General American Transportation Corp. for the past three years and now is a chemist with Ashenol Co., Port Huron, Michigan.

BILF BIRD is a First Louie with the Marines and is stationed at Chicago-Pilsen, Virginia.

DON R. CURTIS is a salesman for the Glidden Company and is in Washington, D. C. He writes: "Enjoying life in the nation’s capital, a bachelor’s part time job is filling orders for old friends on a short visit. Address: 1912 Pierce, Arlington, Va. Was at Camp Gordon in 1953 as electronic inspector with TOM TARBOR.

NORM DONATO is a student at Ohio State University working on his Masters degree in business administration.

DAVE BARI0W is a development engineer with Motorola, Inc., in Chicago. Dave was discharged from the Army this Spring and is now working in the government department.

DAVID (JOHN) BROUGHTON is an Engineer for Cunningham Engineers, Inc. John spent the last year studying philosophy and theology in France. He is planning upon his return but ran into union trouble and had to go back to engineering.

JIM BAXTER, a civilian working with the US Air Force stationed at Bolling AFB, Washington, D. C. Ed went to England this Spring on official business and travels quite a bit in his job.

TOM O'CONNOR, another '53'er, married Miss Rosemary Turner of Baton Rouge, La., October 1955.


JIM CROWL is married with 2 children and is stationed at Chicago-Pilsen, Virginia.

BILLY OAXTER was stationed, while in the Army, with the Bendix Aviation Corp. of South Bend, Indiana. C. Z. Bill was discharged in June 30. Charlie received his M.S. in Chemical Engineering from MIT in January 1955.

CARL BURNS has been with Bell Aircraft Corp., of Kenmore, New York for three years now and is a security representative. Carl writes that he sees RALPH ARGEN and PAT NEVille frequently.

JOHN CAMPAGNONE, still a bachelor, is a salesman for Remington Rand and mentions that he might go to Arabia. Another June 30 wedding is that of LOUB BOURN JAILLY and Rita Conley of Chicago. Lou is working for A&R Advertising Agency in Chicago awaiting the big sale.

BILL DECIRK writes: "Got out of the service in September, served at Ft. Hood, Texas with the 41st Contingent, Bob Hooscheck, Jack Sands, Mike McKinnstra and Bob McCorkell. Now leads a fully quiet life at work—Manufacturer's Representative of Groceries and Sporting Goods—in Detroit."

CHILLY ANTHONY has married, has one child and is currently a sales rep for IBM in New York.

JIM BLACKBURN is an accountant with Thomas W. Hanvey Co., in Chicago. "BLACKS" is TIED FOR THE LEAD in our Baby Sweepstakes with a romping FOUR. Jim attends DePaul University night school—more accounting.

ED BUZSKIEWICZ is a sales representative for Clock Master, Inc. He travels the U.S.A. selling and installing special check programs in banks. Bucky writes that he still finds time for ball, handball and take part in a neighborhood club (Pestal Athletic Association.)

JIM CELANO is a law student at DePaul University in Chicago. He worked for one year for the Chicago Tribune before reentering Law School.

JAMES CROWL is married with 2 children and living in Hammond, Ind. Jim has been a Group Leader in a plant of General American Transportation Corp. for the past three years and now is a chemist with Ashenol Co., Port Huron, Michigan.

BILLY BIRD is a First Louie with the Marines and is stationed at Chicago-Pilsen, Virginia.

DON R. CURTIS is a salesman for the Glidden Company and is in Washington, D. C. He writes: "Enjoying life in the nation's capital, a bachelor's part time job is filling orders for old friends on a short visit. Address: 1912 Pierce, Arlington, Va. Was at Camp Gordon in 1953 as electronic inspector with TOM TARBOR.

NORM DONATO is a student at Ohio State University working on his Masters degree in business administration.

DAVE BARIOW is a development engineer with Motorola, Inc., in Chicago. Dave was discharged from the Army this Spring and is now working in the government department.

DAVID (JOHN) BROUGHTON is an Engineer for Cunningham Engineers, Inc. John spent the last year studying philosophy and theology in France. He is planning upon his return but ran into union trouble and had to go back to engineering.

JIM BAXTER, a civilian working with the US Air Force stationed at Bolling AFB, Washington, D. C. Ed went to England this Spring on official business and travels quite a bit in his job.

TOM O'CONNOR, another '53'er, married Miss Rosemary Turner of Baton Rouge, La., October 1955.


JIM CROWL is married with 2 children and is stationed at Chicago-Pilsen, Virginia.

BILLY OAXTER was stationed, while in the Army, with the Bendix Aviation Corp. of South Bend, Indiana. C. Z. Bill was discharged in June 30. Charlie received his M.S. in Chemical Engineering from MIT in January 1955.
ROBERT L. LeHANE has been promoted to second deduction via Great Lakes Naval Hos-

tagial, this one a girl to complement my boy

ranging at Camp Mathues just outside of San Diego.

ernmental Pathology and Toxicology Research Department of

With the Army. JOHN MURNAKE is working as an

al on Okinawa with the 3rd Marine Division. BOB

and his wife Anne now call Quantico, Virginia,

EUGENE SHARPE is the Latin for "soft job."

BERNIE TRACEY who is attached to his DESDIV

Kansas City, Missouri

Well, here we go again to begin the process of

tracking down some of the people who are

making decisions about their future in life as
t heir origin. I'm a little sorry to report so

early in the column that news has been few and
ar between as the only good news I have to

return on my last two-cent postcard request for

information. However, I'll relate what I know

and to what would have filled in all of the blank

paces. I received a letter from a fellow whom I knew

at Summer Camp, and he is very much disappointed

that he didn't realize what he had been missing

and sends stirring descriptions of his activities

in the Med. He reports hearing from DAVE

Nevshert on Okinawa. Congratulations, John,

and thank you for supplying all the information.

However, I'll relate what I know

and address. One more parting note. What hap-

pened to the dining hall. JIM HESBURGH is still sta-

ning at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds near Baltimore.

Ivy, in its entirety. The marvelous context follows.

in training there with the Marines. After spending

and his wife Anne now call Quantico, Virginia,

home, at least for the time being. Mike is

in training with the Marines. He is quite conve-

iently stationed at Fort Bliss screening as a clerk in a

All of the news that follows. JACK MURRAY

sent him to a year of school at Monterey in sunny

California. He claims a fluent speaking knowledge

of Russian and Polish as a result. The CIG has

since been transferred to Pearl Harbor and the

Ruskys, I guess. That ought to confuse them

good...

The Skip Crane is stuck with the Air Force Na-

tional Guard and managed to be assigned to

a Supply Officer for a squadron of F-66'ds. Skip

also has a future Notre Dame footballer in his

family. I saw TOM DEMPSEY at Christmas
time. Dumps joined up for three years in order to

get into the Counter Intelligence Corps who sent

him jettisoned out of Chicago to the University of

San Diego. He claims a fluent speaking knowledge

of Portuguese and French.

He claims a fluent speaking knowledge

of Spanish and French.

He claims a fluent speaking knowledge

of Spanish and French.

He claims a fluent speaking knowledge

of Spanish and French.

He claims a fluent speaking knowledge

of Spanish and French.
Office of the President
The University of Notre Dame
Alumni Association

Midland, Texas
July 1, 1956

Fellow Alumni:

During six beautiful days in what otherwise has been a miserable spring around South Bend, there were considerable “doins” at Notre Dame.

Your Alumni Board met in an abbreviated session on Tuesday and Wednesday and then participated in joint sessions with sixty-eight Alumni Club presidents from all over the country for two days of concentrated sessions dealing with all phases of club activity. After hearing the “party line” by affable Jim Armstrong and his able Alumni Office staff, specific problems were discussed. Questions raised on each problem produced a lively exchange of ideas which should prove helpful to the individual club.

You should be proud of your representatives—their enthusiasm and serious approach to the complexities of club guidance has assured the administration that a continuance of this program is beneficial to the Alumni and to Notre Dame.

On Friday the “Old Grads” poured in for their respective class reunions—eight hundred strong. Any attempt to recount the myriad happenings, impressions and relived memories would fill a book—however, several highlights stand out in my mind.—The Class of ’06—fifty years young—including Fathers Doremus and Burke.—The “Twenty Fivers”—Class of ’31—Rock’s last and perhaps his best—Metzger, O’Connor, Conley, et al, all looking fit and ready to go.—The screwballs of ’36 out twenty years who broke up the ’31 “bar association” meeting on Sunday attempting to throw “water boy” Mazziotti into the lake.—The genuine interest exhibited in fellow classmates and things Notre Dame:

Personal—“The last twenty years haven’t done a thing for you!”
Sectional—“Do they allow colored television in Memphis?”
Local—“What happened to the board sidewalks?”

—The man who has won more games for Notre Dame than anyone living or dead—Jack Shea, ’06—author of the Victory March.—The standing ovation given Father Hesburgh at the conclusion of his dynamic speech.
—The sadness in discussing our missing friends.—The beauty and serenity of the campus—the grotto—the lakes—the new buildings—and the spiritual stimulation of returning to this lovely spot where Our Lady etched indelibly in our minds four unforgettable years.

Sincerely,

JOSEPH I. O’NEILL, JR.,
President